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SIi enS ia nose wi vira menin iiS
BY BRIAN PASSEY
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITDS

T wo male UI students were
recently diagnosed with
viral meningitis, but oAi-

cials at Student Health Services
are cautioning students not to
become overly concerned about
this milder and less contagious
form of the disease.

The diagnosed students live
on campus but were diagnosed
separately, according to a UI
press release. The viral meningi-
tis is not as dangerous as the

bacterial meningitis, though
both are classified as an inflam-
mation of the linings of the brain
and spinal cord, according to the
Student Health Center Web site
(www.uidaho.edu/shs).

"Knowing how information
and misinformation can spread,
we felt it was important to dis-
tinguish these cases from bacte-
rial meningitis, which is a much
more dangerous illness," Dr. Bill
Caldwell of UI Student Health
Services said in the press
release.

According to the Student

Health Web site, viral meningi-
tis is more common than bacter-
ial meningitis. Stiff neck,
headache, nausea, vomiting and
rash are among the signs and
symptoms that may occur with
viral meningitis. Since the
causative agent of this form of
meningitis is a virus, antibiotics
are not effective and those who
have had contact with an indi-
vidual with viral meningitis do
not require any treatment.

"A vaccine is not going to help
viral meningitis," said Beth
Papineau, nurse manager of

Student Health Services.
Papineau said the symptoms of
the disease, such as fever and
nausea, can be treated but not
the virus itself. Most people with
viral meningitis are not hospi-
talized.

The more dangerous bacterial
meningitis occurs rarely and
sporadically throughout the
year, although outbreaks tend to
occur in late winter and early
spring. Because this form of
meningitis can cause severe ill-
ness and rapidly progress to
death, it requires early diagno-

sis and treatment.
Unlike viral meningitis, peo-

ple who have had intimate con-
tact with oral secretions of some-
one with bacterial meningitis
require medical treatment
immediately, according to the
Web site. Examples of contact
with oral secretions include kiss-
ing, sharing eating utensils and
exposure to droplet contamina-
tion from the nose and throat.

More information on both
kinds of meningitis can be
obtained at www.uidaho.edu
/shs/mening.html,

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
The flags of the Flathead Reservation, left, and the Cherokee Nation, second from left, are the first Native American tribal flags to hang in the SUB international

Ballroom. ASUI is trying to obtain flags from all the tribes with students attending Ul.

ri a ags a e to internationa a room
BY BRIAN PASSEY
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

T wo Native American flags
are the newest addition to
the multi-cultural feel of

the SUB International
Ballroom.

What began as an idea from
former ASUI Sen. Jeremy
Vaughn last year has turned
into a reality this year as the
flags of the Confederated Salish
and Kootenai Tribes of the
Flathead Reservation and the
Cherokee Nation flags were
hung in the ballroom this week.
Vaughn, who is a member of the
Cherokee Nation, began work-

ing with another former ASUI
senator, Justin Eslinger, and
Greg Tatham, director of
Commons and Union, to have
the flags of sovereign Native
American nations added to the
international flags in the ball-
room.

"I thought it was a great idea
and was receptive to it," Tatham
said.

Vaughn and Eslinger handed
the task over to current ASUI
Sens. Sara Pfeiffer and Nate
Tiegs,who have continued to
work with Tatham on the proj-
ect.

The flags hanging in the ball-

room represent the nationalities
of all students currently attend-
ing UI, Tatham said. Since
Native American tribes are rec-
ognized as sovereign nations,
proponents of adding the tribal
flags felt it would be a good way
to honor the Native American
students at UI.

Leathia Botello, coordinator
of multi-cultural Affairs, said
she agrees that adding the tribal
flags is a good idea.

"I think the Native Americans
are kind of forgotten," Botello
said. "Their individual flags are
signs of their sovereignty."

Mark Miller, assistant direc-

tor of Commons and Union, said
the two flags that are already up
are only the beginning. ASUI is
working with the Office of Multi-
cultural Affairs to determine
which tribes Native American UI
students come from, and plans
to request flags from each indi-
vidual nation.

Students of Native American
descent are asked to either
donate flags or give the ASUI
direction on how to purchase the
flags from each nation. In addi-
tion to the Flathead and
Cherokee nations, a Yakima
Nation flag will be added soon,
Pfeiffer said.

The two flags currently in the
ballroom are located in the
southwest corner of the ballroom
and are the first two flags in the
line. The flagpoles are slightly
different than the others in the
ballroom but will be used until
matching poles could be ordered,
Miller said. It is still to be deter-
mined whether the tribal flags
will be mixed in alphabetically
with the international flags or
placed all together in the ball-
room.

Native American students
who wish to have their tribal
flags added can contact Pfeiffer
or Tiegs at the ASUI office.

BSUgender expert explores leadership di erences i n workplace

Upham
stays in
RHA, looks
for changes

BY GRANT MCCRACKEN
ARGONAUT STAFF

F acing disagreements on
policy and constitution at
the beginning of the

semester, student officials of
Upham Hall considered suc-
ceeding from the Residence Hall
Association.

After being informed Sept. 11
that Upham Hall had been dis-
qualified from the courting
process, anRHA activity where
male halls are assigned sister
halls, for vrhat was deemed
"offensive practices" by the RHA
events coordinator, Jen Dion,
residents began to question
their membership in RHA.

"We had been considering
succession for a few years,
Marten Johnston said. The Vice
president of Upham said the
courting decision was the straw
that broke the camel's back.

Upham Hall president Mat
Labrum said there were good
reasons for such drastic meas-
ures.

"We did not understand what
RHA offered us. Not only that,
but the hall would get back our
dues. $10 a person puts $1,000
back in the hands of the hall, to
do whatever we want."

Serious consideration by
Upham hall student govern-
ment concerning succession
lasted weeks.

After the initial introduction
of the succession, RHA and the
Office of Residence Life met
with Upham hall end conducted
discussions that stared Sept. 16.

Michael Griffel, director of
University Residences, said the
discussions were healthy and
informative, having good out-
comes.

"'Ibpics were varied, focusing
on money flow and constitu-
tions," Griffel said. "The frustra-
tion stems from confusion
between RHA, the halls and the
office of residence life. We are
happy that we got the chance to
clear things up."

Three meetings were held
where Josh Preston, president
of RHA, and Upham hall gov-
ernment discussed political con-
nections. "We looked for loop-
holes," Johnston said, "but it
was very helpful in understand-
ing what needs to be changed
and how to do it."

While in the discussion
process, hall funds were frozen,
Johnston said.

"The money we would have
received back would not have
compensated for the loss of
funds that RHA gives back," he
said.

Preston said the funds were
being held during discussions
and were awaiting RHA treas-
ury approval.

With the new Living and
Learning Community being con-
structed, Upham hall decided to
remain a member of RHA.
Their succession would have
lasted only one year because of
the hall destruction this sum-
mer.

llPHAN, See Page 4

BY ANNIE GANNON
NEWS FDITDS

en and women lead differently.
Their styles are not good or bad,
right or wrong, effective or ineffec-

tive, just different, Janet Mills told a
group at the University of Idaho
Wednesday.

"We need to understand men and
women and how they go about leading,"
Mills said. A professor of public policy and
administration at Boise State University,
Mills led two workshops about gender in
the workplace. In "He Leads, She Leads,"
Mills explored the masculine and femi-
nine ways of approaching leadership as
well as gender stereotypes.

Society values men and masculinity
more than women and femininity, she
Bald.

"Things are skewed," she said.
She discussed the stereotypes placed

on women in the workplace. Bitch, assis-
tant to the big guy and housekeeper are
all titles given to women that are demean-
ing. People may suspect a woman granted
sexual favors to get ahead or chastise her
for looking too sexual.

Mills asked audience members to role-
play situations where a woman was
talked to or about negatively. Then, they

were supposed to reframe the situation
and put a positive spin on the conversa-
tion.

For example, when someone said a
woman is the "assistant to the big guy," it
was supposed to be re&amed to say, "Yes,
it's a good learning experience being men-
tored by him."

Women are often caught in a double
standard, she said. A woman can't look too
feminine because it's seen as weak. But
she can't look too masculine, either.

"She's damned if she does, damned if
she doesn'," Mills said.

She illustrated the differences in men
and women in the workplace using audi-
ence members as part of a "Greek chorus."
Three women and three men sang as Mills
read different statements.

"He's having a baby," Mills said.
"He'l need a raise," the female choir

sang.
"She's having a baby," Mills said.
"She'l cost the company money in

maternity leave," the male choir sang.
She also passed out a worksheet to the

audience of about 40. The sheets listed
different behavior types that people were
asked to ascribe as either masculine or
feminine. For example, "Leaders should
make their own worth known by boasting

GENDER, See Page 4

ANNIE GANNON / ARGONAUT
BSU Professor Janet Mills uses audience members as a "Greek chorus" to illustrate how men

and women are treated differently in the workplace.
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am tisi:alentlar
TDday

"Untie the Knots: Stress Management
Mini-series"
Student Rec Center Conference Room
2:30 p.m.

Soccer vs. UC Irvine

Guy Wicks Field

3 p.m.

Laura Myntti, Paintings and Michael
Horswill MFA Thesis Exhibition

Opening reception
Prichard Art Gallery, Main Street
5-8 p.m, (runs through Nov. 2)

ASUI's Borah Blockbuster Series
wMonty Python and the Holy Grail"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Jazz bands and choirs
School of Music Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

~ }

Saturday

Vandal Road Trip

Farmer's Market
Friendship Square

Outdoor Program canoe/kayak touring
trip

Upper Priest Lake
Saturday and Sunday

Outdoor Program river canyon back-
packing

Saturday and Sunday

ASUI'8 Blockbuster Film Series
"Monty Python and the Holy Grallw

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

Sunday

Soccer vs. Long Beach State
Guy Wicks Field

1 p,m.

From the Sept. 16, 1941, edition:
Idaho's journalism division assumes full departmental status with the opening of

the university this fall. The University of Idaho has offered a major in journalism for
many years in the English department. Best measure of the standard of this training

is the large number of journalism graduates now employed on newspapers in Idaho,

I ~ I ~

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the SUB
Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.

1

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83644-4271
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonaut@uidaho,edu
Advertising: advertisinglsub.uidaho.edu
Web address: www.argonaut,uidaho,edu

To advertise:
Call (206) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub,ujdaho,edu,

To write 8 letter io the editor:
Send all letters to argonautluidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 865-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

; To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newslsub,uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

TODAY

Partly cloudy

i:
58':

39'ATURDAYPartly cloudy

Hi:
59'o:

36'UNDAYPartly cloudy

Hi:
63'o:

37'-.'7'j,:»',

Crossword
ACROSS

1 O'Neal of
basketball

5 Somme
summers

9 Bluenose
14 Lima's land
15 Reveal the inner

man?
16 Extend a

subscription
17 Soprano Gluck
16 Rain cats and

dogs
19 Writer Zola
20 Perched
22 Makes current
24 Muscle woe
25 Say something
26 VCR button
28 "Remington
32 Health resorts
35 Writer Hunter
37 German city
36 Experimental

room
39 Slow passages
41 Sentence

stretcher
42 Arctic or

Antarctic
44 Transmit
45 Smallest teams
46 Quartet
46 Part of RCA
50 Bass and treble
52 Chilled dessert
56 Gold nugget

examiner
59 Cincinnati pros
60 Highways and

by ways
61 Terrible ruler?
63 Aparicio or Tiant
64 Archipelago

member
65 Easter

forerunner
66 Summit
67 Windblown soil
68 Dregs
69 ComPrehe()dS

DOWN
1 Bowsprits
2 Greek slave
3 Iron clothes?
4 Starlike objects
5 Charged off

1 2 3 4

14

2120

?6

39

42 43

46

50

56 51 56

61

6 Walked heavily
7 All the water of

France
8 Maple product
9 Comes before

10 Does over
11 College credit
12 Proofreadey's

removal
13 Cote denizens
21 Cravat
23 Footjike part
25 Theater troupes
27 Tanguay and

Gabor
29 Jacob's brother
30 Late night Jay
31 Comes to a

conclusion
32 Vegas machine
33 Walk the floor
34 Fence the loot,

e.g.
36 Pinta's sister?
39 Head shrinkers
40 Sundries
43 Amusement

areas

9 10 11 12 135 6 1 8

1615

1916

22 23

25

21 26 29 30 31

36 31

4140

41 46 49

53 54 5551 52

59

61 62

65 66

68

45 Ge)T. MacArthur
47 Billy Williams
49 Charged

particle
51 Luxury
53 TE)riyaki, e,g.
54 Moist, sticky

coating
55 Wormy shapes
56 Seed cover
57 Mediocre
56 Mall event
59 Nemesis
62 Victory sign
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CORRECTION
"PETA pushes beer over milk

in new ad campaign" in the Oct,
1 issue read: Nine out of 10
women, including college-age
women, do not get enough calci-
um-rich foods each day to meet
their nutritional requirements.
All it would take is a carton of

,, yOgurt..-,, 5";...,x .~„f
:The 'aHIB'.:sitit(Ence should

reap:@11it vyuI8~e is a carton
of yogur't'; one cup of milk and
one and a half packages (1 V2
ounces) of string cheese each day
to meet this need.

The Argonaut regrets the
error.

I S
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Idaho higher education

institutions win $4 million in

additional federal health

research funding

The National Institutes of Health has

awarded the Idaho Biomedical Research

Infrastructure Network (BRIN) an addition

al $2 million to expand educational and

research benefits to higher education

institutions throughout the state.
Additional good news for the

University of Idaho arrived in the form of

a separate $2 million federal grant. The

new grant will help fund the renovation of

Ul life sciences laboratories on the

Moscow campus involved in NIH

research.
The two new projects, combined with

three others during the past three years

,bring the total to $30 million won by Ul

researchers and their colleagues
statewide.

The BRIN was established last year
with a $6 million grant to Ul, Boise State

University and Idaho State University,

Ihe additional $2 million, grant that

began Oct. 1 expands the Biomedical

Research Infrastructure Network's bene-

fits for students and scientists at
Albertson College of Idaho at Caldwell,

Brigham Young University-Idaho at

Rexburg, Lewis-Clark State College at
Lewiston, Northwest Nazarene University

at Nampa, North Idaho College at Coeur
d'Alene and College of Southern Idaho at

Twin Falls,

Michael Laskowski, BRIN director and

Ul professor of physiology, said the $2

million expansion grant will offer signifi-

cant benefits to the state.
"In my 14 years, the cooperation

between the state's higher education
institutions has never been greater," he

said,

Organic farmer, magazine

editor shares experiences at
Ul's Women's Center

Moscow resident Mary Jane Butters
will be sharing her experiences as an
organic farmer and magazine editor Oct,
9 at 12:30p.m. at the Women's Center,

Butters will provide participants with

some product samples from her line of
organic office cuisine. Her organic food
comes in a variety of types, including an

office pouch, which contains one stan-
dard serving of organic food, such as
curried lentil bisque and alfredo pasta.

Butters, born and raised in Ogden,
Utah, also has produced her own line of
organic backpacking food and is the
owner of Paradise Farm Organics, Inc.
She has created more than 60 vegetarian
and vegan organic meals, drinks and
desserts. Her latest venture is a woman'

periodical, Mary Jane's Farm, "one part
c&loil'and two paits magazIne." For
more'abbut Butters, go to: www,mary-

janesfarm,corn/, 9

Ul's LIDnel Hampton School Df

Music tD receive
re-accreditatiDn

The University of Idaho's Lionel

Hampton School of Music is composing a
new score for its future. The school
recently received a 10-year renewal of its
accreditation from the National
Association of Schools of Music.

Accreditation from NASM confirms the
Ul music program meets the associa-
tion's standards in curriculum, programs
and faculty. The Lionel Hampton School
of Music initially received accreditation in

1956.
The accreditation process, which

included a one-year self-study involving

faculty, staff, students and alumni, cojn
cided with the university's financial crisis.
An accreditation team pointed out con-
cerns about the school's financial situa-

tion and the need to invest in replacement
of musical instruments and improve facilj-
ties.

"It was a tough time," said Jim

Murphy, director of the School of Music.
. "There was a possibility we would have

to lay off faculty, and there was a strong
emphasis on raising revenue

"

Faculty staff and students contributed

to finding the needed funds. An applied
music lesson fee was instituted, along
with an admission fee to faculty recitals.
Now, all School of Music concerts except
student recitals have an admission fee,

While it now costs more to get a Ul

music degree the fee increase didn'

have an effect on enrollment. The number

of music majors increased this fall to
260, up 20 students from last year.

Ul philosopher suggests
'virtue ethics'D improve

possibility Df world peace

The payoff for non-violence and ethi-

cally-trained thought would be a world in

which people and nations would never

have to make or use weapons of mass
destruction, a University of idaho philoso-

pher recently suggested
Nick Gier, Ul philosophy professor,

recently presented such ideas to fellow

philosophers as the plenary speaker of
the International Vedanta Congress at
Miami University in Ohio. "The Virtue of
Non-Violence: from Gautama to Gandhi"

is a forthcoming book of Gier's proposing
development of an ethics of world peace,

"While the ethical traditions of Islam,
Judaism and Christianity are based pri-

marily on rules originating from a divine

legislator, virtue ethics has possibilities to
re-orient and transform world culture,"

Gier said.
In virtue ethics, the true moral law is

'hate not'nstead of 'kill not.'t is meas-
ured by people's character, he said. "In

other words, people of good character
and virtue require no reminder of what the

rules are or what their duty is. A society
based on good character will have few
policemen or judges, for virtuous persons
serve as their own police and judge."

Ul, WSU begin search for new

director Df WWAMI program

The University of Idaho and
Washington State University have begun
the search for a new director of the
regional medical education program. They
provide through the University of
Washington School of Medicine.

Mike Laskowski, former director of the
Washington-Wyoming-Alaska-Montana-
Idaho (WWAMI) medical education pro-

;, t)fait) 'an the Palousef is,stePping down
,. affer 14 years ln the position. He wiN con-
-'inue both teaching and his research in

nerve regeneration, but will leave his
administrative post effective June 30,
2003.

WWAMI is operated in cooperation
with the University of Washington School
of Medicine and includes education of

nearly 40 first-year medical students, as
well as clinical and outreach programs
throughout Idaho and eastern
Washington. The director is responsible
for administering a first-year medical cur-

riculum at Ul and WSU in coordination
with UW, More information about the

position description and necessary quali-

fications is available at
www.its.uidaho,edu/wwami or
www.wwami.wsu.edu.

Screening of candidates will begin
Nov. 30 and continue until the position is
filled.
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Senate Report
Open Forum Lewiston. Idaho Student Association will meet

today throughout the day in the Panorama room.
Vandal Road Trip will take place this weekend.

This is a recruitment trip for seniors from around
Idaho. There will be 185 students on campus.

Faculty Council:
There was discussion about changing the min-

imum grade point average from 1.6 and 1.8 forfreshmen and sophomores to 2.0,
The council is looking for ways to better com-

pensate part time lecturers at the university,
including benefit packages.
Athletics Board:

The rally group for basketball games has been
given the name the Vandalizers and will be led bySenator Dan Rudolph.

There is a football game against Montana this
Saturday at 12:07 p.m.

The board is hoping to implement changes in
the apparel sold at the Bookstore.
Recreation Center Board:

The board is currently looking into restarting
the fitness challenge, which began last semester.

The board is always looking for more programs
to be held in the center.
Community Relations Board:

Alive After Five is currently sending out pro-
posals to several entities around the community
who are interested in taking it over from ASUI.
Presidential Communications:

President Uebelher has compiled a list of stu-
dents who were in attendance at the Attic on
Sept. 8 when there was an incident between stu-
dents and police. He has sent those names to
administrators and to the private investigator
who is looking into the matter for Washington
State University.

Vandal Gold may reach a resolution within the
next two weeks. It is currently being looked at by
university lawyers.

State Board of Education met Thursday in

Senate Business

Appointments:
Associated Fee Committee: Brad Wing, Jared
Stohner, Noe Olivera and Billy Heyer as chair.
Community Relations Board: Amy Leen,
Crystal Jones, Fauna Samuel, Janell Vogel,
Kamian Fox, Katie Swajkoski, Leah Marie
Suddarth, Lisa White, Marissa Peterson, Megan
Thompson, Michael Gilge, Nia Shepherd and
Peter Stegner.
Idaho Commons and Union Board:
Christopher Dockrey and Josh Studor
Natural Resources Board: Lindsay Utter
Productions Board: Beth Paul
Student Recreation Center Board: Anna
Keaster, Jim Logan, John Steiner, Peter Stegner
Library Affairs Committee and Parking
Committee: Megan Larrondo
Student Issues Board Chair: Jessica Hurtling
Safety Board Chair: Jennifer Haylett

A bill was passed ensuring the payment of the
two newly implemented senators. These two sen-
ators were added with the new constitution last
year. They will be paid up to $1320 each from the
ASUI budget,

A resolution in support of keeping the
Women's Center in a centrally located position on
campus. Recently the Women's Center has been
considered for relocation.

Compiled by Megan Otto

Anti-smoking group fueled by San Jose students
IIY MEDI NDA LATHAM

KPAIITAN l)AII.Y
SJSU president Robert Caret
acknowledged the situation and
said that the University Police
Department is occupied with
other tasks.

"The big problem is not the
policy but enforcing it," Caret
said.

Caret said at SJSU, the aca-
demic senate is in charge of cre-
ating the smoking policy. He also
said he doubted SJSU would
become a smoke-free campus.

However, Bituin and Acha
both said that the goal is to make
SJSU a smoke-free campus, ten-
tatively by the end of 2004.

"I think it would be very feasi-
ble,n Acha said. "A lot of people
are being exposed to second-hand
smoke. People are concerned
about the issues."

The other two goals, Bituin
said, are to create a rule that
requires smokers to stay outside
of a 20-foot radius from any
building and to eventually create
a smoke-free campus.

Bituin, also a peer educator at
the Peer Health Education
Program, said she would hope to
see more people get involved.

"We'e really glad that this
thing has been noticed," she said.

Acha, the other member of
COUGH, works for the American
Lung Association and directs a
college project called "Mind the
Gap,n which informs college stu-
dents about the dangers of smok-
ing.

He explained why the group is
demanding a 20-foot radius,
which is larger than the current
15-foot radius the university pol-
icy outlines.

"Research shows that 20 feet
is the safest distance, minimum,"
Acha said.

However, Acha said the cur-
rent policy is not being enforced.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (U-WIRE)
The San Jose State University
representatives of COUGH are
determined to make thier cam-
pus smoke-free.

All two of them.
Karis Bituin, a senior occupa-

tional therapy major, and Dennis
Acha, a graduate student in pub-
lic health, are the San Jose State
University representatives of the
anti-smoking organization
COUGH, which stands for
Campuses Organized and United
for Good Health.

The organization was created
in April during a meeting of eight
representatives of eight CSU
campuses. Bituin said there were
three goals of the organization,

The first goal, to delegate
smoking policy to the CSU presi-
dents, was acheived last July
when the CSU trustees gave
presidents authority to outline
smoking policies.

Business school tells students to

start working be ore gradudti on
BY THOMAS J. BRADY

KNIGIIT IIIDDEK NEle'EPAPERE

PHILADELPHIA (KRT) —In
these tough economic times,
Widener University's business
school is advising its students to
get to work, even while enrolled
in college.

"We'e encouraging our
undergraduates to be much more
open to cooperative education or
internships because they help
you get (permanent) jobs. With
the tighter economy, more and
more employers are looking for
experience," said Eric Brucker,
dean of the School of Business
Administration.

"It was a hard sell before,
when the market was so good in
the '90s, But now that the job
market is not growing, it really
does make a difference," he said
in an interview last week on the
university's Chester, Pa., cam-
pus.

With recent corporate
accounting scandals in mind, the
school also has a new topic for its
undergraduate honors program
this fall. Called "Corporate Law
and Social Policy - Enron's Black
Box," Brucker called it "a case
study of Enron, corporate
responsibility and business
ethics."

The business school, with 38
full-time and 16 adjunct faculty
members, boasts among its
alumni 1984 MBA graduate H.
Edward Hanway, now chief exec-
utive of Cigna Corp., the
Philadelphia insurance compa-
ny.

Widener started an under-
graduate business program in
1947 and added graduate stu-
dents 20 years later. The busi-
ness program became a separate
school in 1979 when Widener
became a university.

The school had 564 under-
graduate students in the 2001-
2002 year and 356 master'

VICKI VALERIO I KRT
Eric Brucker, dean of Widener University's School of Business
Administration, is shown in the new Leslie C. Quick Jr. Center at the cam-

pus in Chester, Penn., Sept. 4.

degree students, mostly part-
time.

Among recent innovations at
the school is a two-year-old pro-
gram in financial planning,
which Brucker said is increas-
ingly important with the aging of
the baby boomers.

"A good financial planner can
raise the right questions," he
said.

He said the school also has a
program in information systems
in cooperation with the German
software company SAP Inc.,
which has its North American
headquarters in Newtown
Square, Pa. Another new pro-
gram is technology management
in cooperation with Widener's
engineering school.

As a result of the slow nation-
al economy over the past 18
months, he said, there are more
students in the full-time MBA
program.

"That's clearly impacted by
the fact that a lot of people can'
get decent jobs as easily as in the
past," Brucker said.

Even so, Widener's MBA pro-
gram is comprised mostly of
part-time students who have
full-time jobs. "The biggest cost
of getting an MBA (while going
to school full-time) is not the
tuition," he said. "It's forgoing
employment."

Gary Lehman, 20, an under-
graduate, said he has been in the
business school for three years—just the period during which
the stock market has gone bust
and the accounting scandals
have surfaced,

"A lot of teachers make note of
it, especially in the accounting
classes," he said of the scandals
that have rocked such companies
as Enron Corp. and Arthur
Andersen. "There's some but not
too much discussion of ethics,"
he said.

The most important thing he
said he had learned is that busi-
ness is always changing. "I take
a lot of accounting classes,"
Lehman said, "and the account-
ing standards get changed from
year to year."
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Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.
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Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825 S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman 332-2517.
A wonderful health partnership for your entire

families health care needs be ins at Palouse Medical.

The Spectacle-Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mall 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses, outside prescriptions welcome.
Now featuring Oakley, Ray n Ban and other designer frames

Student Eye Services
availab1e at the ClearView Eye Clinic

804 S. Washington 882-4662
David B. Leach, MD

"Come see the difference"

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www.its. Ltidaho.edu/sec
"Devoted to Academid, Career and Personal Success"

North Central District Health Deparhnent
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Pl~g Immunizatians, MllC Communicable ~
Odd Development Saeenings, Environmental Health Services.

Moscow Family Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, women's health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine and pedi-

atrics. Male and female medical staff. Extended hours

through our QLiickCARE urgent care office. Extensive

on-site lab and x-ray services.

I
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UI Student Health Services
Acute & preventative health care services available by

appt. or walk-in. Family practice, gynecology, infectious

disease, women's health, laboratory and x-ray. Male &
female medical staff. Hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m..

24 hour call for emergencies. Affiliated with
Moscow Family Medicine.

For more information
Call Sarah Dyson at 885-6371

219 W Third St
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockcurchmoscow.org
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Community Congrtgationat

United'Church
of Ch'rjst.'.,

An Op'n and AKrminrr and Just
Peace Church

Pastor: Revere'nd ~Inc
Zakailson

525 NE Camrius Pullman
332-6411

Sunday Worship i0:30ctLm.
Learning Community 101'30.aarr.

Assisiive Listening, Lear'ge'Print,
ADAAccesuble, Chi8CaitaPrtrvtded

Thrift Shop M4-6i832
'Itr 4W630,'Ihur &Fri 11ON:00

1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Luthern Campus Minister:
Karla Neumami 882-2536

,.„.e-meec..'' //'>
ien

Sutr ay 1Vorskp: x:i a.tie

P/ /lipeccludch Y SucioaQnci eeI

zve/cking Setieice 6:a%pm.
Cotitact. S6irlet/ greets

Churclx 882-4332
9knte: 882-0622

6th ltz'4ountainvfew

call us at 882-4332

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church R

Student Center

Sunday Worship: 8:00am. &. 10:30am
Parish Education Hour: 9:15am.

Child Care Available

e-mailt emmanuel@turtenetcom

Handicap Accessible

Sttrirlt Union Lrlboom-Tlttlsrlay 8 p.m.

(Location Subject to OtangL)
Every 5th Sunday

of the month
One Service Only

9:30am More 'rrlwmabohnN716

CMGST
CHURCH

u~ ash elk hI
A/lfAlS~ TASlllAg CSflAF

Coeu>r.....

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil 8 Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Fridu:

Grmpus htristian Fenotrsltitr......7:30 p.m.

~Sunda:

Bible & Life Training Classes........9:00am.
Worship............................................10:30airL

~wedn cede:
.............................................7:00p.m

Logos School Fieldhouse

110Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15am.
Worship 10:30am.

hripi//Ileppile gre5P~iars.org

9:30a.m.
7:oop.m.

12:3op.m. in Chapel
ContemporaryService...8:30 am.
Education Hour................9:45am.
TraditionalService........11:00 am.

Nursery Care Provided

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Moirday, UI Commons Wlutewater Room

7:30'.
Matt Gray Director 883 7903
httpl/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Worship4:30p.m. - 5:3Q p.rn.
6'ealan

(across from SUB)
882-46r3

Pastor Mark Schumacher

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122
http: // ommurilypdlouse.net/fpc/

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic, gmwmg chrirch pmvidirrg

answers for life since 1971
www.L~.org

eenclalla lalerII
BhnienIe Son

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Mountain View
Bibl hurch

The United Church
of Moscolll

ibrroituwl Baptist/Discudes of Christ

125 IUest First St. ~ 882-2924 Singles Wards-902 Dealdn
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscow University V-11:00am.
Moscow University I-l:00 p.m.

Sunday NoPntnB WOPolAI:

B:BBaJn.

Suiuhty SchooL B:16a.ui.

(agee 8-tukN

Nance Woral4:
Sunday, 24 p.nL

Student Feloloelg:
needhttii, B 1Lni.

Roger C. Ltjnn, Pastor

Marrieds Wards- Mt. View &
Joseph

Moscow University VI-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscow University Il- 1:00p.m.

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith Exploration Class 9r38 a.m.
Morning luorship at 1 1 a.m.

For More information
Call: 882-0674-

Rev. Dudley Noliing
Campus Coordinator. Anne Summersuit Please call LDS Institute (883-0520)

for erueerions d'I additional ielfonelarion

'CAMPUS CRUSADE
Lutheran Church

Fpn CNnlST
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Rising college costs still a bargain, experts tell Congress Wutermelons may help
BY SUMANA CHATTERJEE

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPSRS

WASHINGTON (KRT)
Ever wonder why the rising cost
of attending college far out-
strips inflation, even after tax
credits, scholarships and other
forms of aid?

Lawmakers are wondering,
too.

"Cost hikes have been two to
three times the rate of infla-
tion," Rep. John Boehner, R-
Ohio, chairman of the House
Education and the Workforce
Committee, complained at a
hearing Thursday. "While we
have continued to increase stu-
dent financial assistance signif-
icantly every year, tuition
spikes have outpaced our best
efforts to stem this trend."

University officials told the
committee not to blame them.
They said it was logical for

col-'ege

costs to rise faster than the
cost of living, because higher
education's expenses were dif-
ferent and were climbing more
steeply.

"The rate of inflation is based
on a mix of costs that are very
different than our costs," said
Robert Freeland, president of
Northeastern University in
Boston. He and other educators

blamed J;he ever-rising cost of
higher education on costly tech-
nology, the fight for high-quality
professors and the need to mod-
ernize facilities.

"Colleges and universities
compete in a national and
increasingly international mar-
ket for the best and brightest
professors," said William
Kirwan, chancellor of the
University System of Maryland.

The competition for top facul-
ty is especially fierce in areas
such as science, engineering
and information technology, in
which private-sector salaries,
according to Freeland, can be a
third higher than universities
pay.

To keep pace, he continued,
Northeastern's starting salaries
in the last five years rose 30
percent in electrical engineer-
ing, 50 percent in computer sci-
ence and 49 percent in finance.

On average, Northeastern's
salaries increased 32.5 percent
in the last five years, while non-
wage compensation such as
health care rose nearly 20 per-
cent. Overall, the university's
cost to educate a student
increased 22 percent.

Northeastern's tuition rose
30 percent to $18,032 in the
same period, but four out of five

students receive financial aid.
Net result: The average stu-
dent's out-of-pocket cost for a
year at Northeastern rose 20
percent.

Advancing technology is
driving capital expenses at
many universities, Freeland
and other educators said.

Computer costs have
dropped, but computers need to
be replaced every three years to
keep up.

Many universities also
upgraded their residence halls,
offices and laboratories to
accommodate high-speed
Internet access.

Costs are also up for health-
insurance premiums, support
personnel and legal fees related
to collective bargaining and con-
tract negotiations, oflicials said.

Despite these rising costs,
the California public university
system has lowered tuition to
keep its doors open to moderate-
and low-income students, said
Robert A. Corrigan, president of
San Francisco State University.

"Although the price of a CSU
(California State University)
education has held steady, the
cost of that education has con-
tinued to increase," he said.

Tuition at a California State
University campus costs a stu-
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dent about $2,000 annually, he
said. But add-on fees, books, liv-
ing costs, transportation and in
some cases child care mean stu-
dents really pay an average of
about $12,000 to attend, accord-
ing to Corrigan.

To lower their costs, many
universities are reducing the
number of majors and programs
offered, shrinking the student
body, faculty and staff, and
increasing their reliance on
lower-paid non-tenure-track
professors and adjunct faculty.

In the 2001-2002 fiscal year,
31 states cut their higher edu-
cation budgets at midyear to
cope with lower revenues,
according to Kirwan. Thirty-
three states are holding that
spending fiat for 2002-2003, he
said, while raising tuition to off-
set budget shortfalls.

Gordon Winston, a Williams
College economist who studies
college costs, said tuition at the
elite Massachusetts private col-
lege remained a bargain.
Williams'uition is $33,000 a
year, Winston said.

But after financial aid is fac-
tored in, the average student
pays only about $24,000. The
college's actual cost of educating
each student is roughly
$75,000, he said.

IWMlc'M

BY BROOKE HAYTON
DAILY 0 COLLEGIAN

STILLWATER, Okla. (U-
WIRE) —The refreshing taste of
watermelons isn't just for the
summer holidays anymore. A
research project in the Oklahoma
State University horticulture and
landscape architecture depart-
ment evaluates the health bene-
fits and economic value of water-
melons.

Studies show that lycopene in
watermelons has positive effects
in a daily diet, along with a new
value for wasted melons after har-
vest.

Lycopene is the red pigment in
fruits such as tomatoes, pink
grapefruit and watermelons that

lays a significant role in the
uman immune system for fight-

ing diseases.
"Lycopene can reduce cancer

and heart disease," said William
McGlynn, extension and research
food science specialist.
"Nutraceutical foods, such as
lycopene, are naturally occurring
food supplements that are benefi-
cial to human health."

Harvesting watermelons is
expensive and often results in low
yields due to the amount of labor,
investments and influence of
weather. Many damaged melons
are left in the field to rot after
harvesting.

Lycopene can be extracted from
wasted watermelons, resulting in
a new economic value for water-
melons along with the health ben-
efits.

Niels Maness, professor of hor-
ticulture and landscape, said
lycopene can be described as the
red droplets left on a paper towel
after eating a piece of watermel-
on.

OSU researchers are extract-
ing the red liquid portions of

watermelons by simply squashing
the melons and working strictly
with the liquid portion.

Watermelon test runs were
conducted in the Noble Research
Horticulture Laboratory Sept. 11
and 12. Maness was among
researchers present during the
watermelon testing and explained
that in the beginning they discov-
ered the abundance of lycopene in
the liquid portions of watermelon
by accidentally leaving the pulp
out overnight.

"We began research by discard-
ing the liquid from the watermel-
ons but later realized we were los-
ing a lot of lycopene," Maness
said. "Thirty to 45 percent of the
lycopene in a melon will follow the
liquid portion when extracted."

Now the primary focus is on
the liquid substance of the melons
and increasing the yield and qual-
ity of the extracted lycopene. The
process involves squashing the
waterinelons, filtering the liquid
portions into beakers and storing
them in coolers. This process is
repeated at least three times to
separate as much of the solids as
possible.

"The process only requires
water to rinse the melons,w
Maness said. "No dangerous
chemicals are added to the water."

Maness explained how the
process is easy and is just nature
doing its work by making nothing
worth something. After using the
wasted watermelons, less than 10
percent of the solid weight of the
melon is thrown back into the
field.

Tomatoes are the only commer-
cial source of lycopene as of now,
but the OSU horticulture depart-
ment and South Central
Agricultural Research Laboratory
in Lane are working to make
watermelons a commercial source
as well.

zght certain diseases

UPHAM
From Page 1

GENDER
From Page 1
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As of now, Upham hall
stands as a current member of
RHA, Johnston said.

"We are remaining a member
of RHA with goals of changing
RHA constitutional policies,
said Johnston.

"Everyone is ready to move
on," Dion said. "We did not
want to lose Upham. They are
an active atidition,and.~l still
be particiIInting in RHA events.
We are trying to put a6 nega-
tive feelings behind us."

and bragging to others" was
seen as masculine, while
"Leaders should enhance the
self worth of others" was seen as
feminine.

After an hour and a half,
Mills had only gotten through
half of the worksheets, which
discussed differences in leading,
teamwork, decision. making and
power.

«;"'/itis, is hours, days worth of
work," she said. "But you have a
good introduction."
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Located in the Palouse PAall 'hoscow, JD '08.882,6esei8

Dr. Tracy J. Dwyet - Optometric Physician

Featuring Oakley!
Sunglasses and Prescription Eyewear

,i'L,'iatslde 5atupday Eye &asnS
Peeecpiptions filled ~ sA ppolntsnents &walla(le ~ SI Cont art Lenses
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1896 W. Pullman Road
Moscow, Palouse Mall

Tel: 208.883.4886
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7 Days a Week
Mon-Sat 11am - 9:30pm

Sunday Noon - 9 pm
(Sunday S8.99all day)

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 12-31-02



Friday, October 4, 2002Ex-senatDrs apologize

Deawditor,
To the Gay Straight Al!!ance, the

University of Idaho students, faculty, staff,
and the Palouse community,

On the night of March 31, we made 8
horrible mistake. That night, we decided to
steal the GSA flag and destroy it, At that
time, none of us realized that our actions
would affect the lives of so many. We
would like to apologize for our actions and
for the fear, anger, hurt, and disappoint-
ment that followed.

We did not realize that the taking and
subsequent destruction of the flag would
rationalize the fears that many in our com-
munity continue to deal with on 8 daily
basis, Our actions that night were inexcus-
able and were without thought or merit. We
will never be able to give back the security
and peace of mind we took from many
people that night, and for that we are truly
sorry,

While it is impossible for us to fully
understand the pain and anguish felt by so
many, it is our hope now that we can begin
the healing process for all those harmed by
our actions, What we did was supremely
wrong, and we sincerely apologize for
those actions.

Joel Sturgill
Kevin Smith

Matt Henman

PETA's campaign old news

Dear editor,
Having just read the recent article about

PETA's newest anti-Amedican, BS endeav-
ors, I feel the need to applaud the Argonaut
for many reasons. First, congratulations on
being 8 newspaper that reports news from
two years ago. I personally covered PETA's
"Got Beer" campaign in the College of
Natural Resources'ewsletter, The Snag,
over two years ago —and with much bet-
ter taste! In fact, Ted Nugent liked my arti-
cle so much he wrote me and told me so. I

wish you had mentioned to your readers
the great statement made by MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Drivers —8 real
organization fighting for a worthy cause)
when they rejected the monetary contribu-
tion PETA sent them and told them if they
really cared they would rethink their cam-
paign, And, we all know, you don't screw
with 8 mom.

Second, thanks for giving these nimrod,
big city, sandal-wearing flakes some more
media space. They really love that, I know
your response to this will be that you
report news that is of interest to everyone
and expresses all views, but if that is true,
where is the front-page article on Ted

Nugent and the NRA? And, finally, why the
hell didn't someone mention the fact that
nobody has been killed by people drinking
milk and driving, no families have been
broken because of an addiction to lactose,
and, damn it, haven't you seen the ad's?
"Milk does a body good!"

i

Brandon Bli ton
senior

forest wildlife and resources

Proofread captions

Dear editor,
I wanted to comment on the picture

and accompanying caption on this
Tuesday's paper. It is really a great picture.
What happened with the caption?

The first sentence of the caption indi-

cates that the mules are used by the "live-

stock pavilion" in research studies. The
second sentence makes no sense at all

and in the last sentence there are not
"more mules for research on," but more
likely there are more mules available for
use in research (studies). A little proof-
reading goes 8 long way, Good luck next
time.

John O'Dowd

Moscow

Speech zone mocks free
speech

STAFF EDITORIAL
DAILY BHUIN

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) Students at
UCLA are allowed to hold rallies, advocate
causes and practice their right to free
speech - as long as they do so between
11:50a,m. and1 p.m,

UCLA's free speech zone, Meyerhoff

Park, is the only area on campus where

students are allowed to use any amplifica-

tion devices to spread their message.
While such zones are largely necessary to
prevent rallies from interfering with the uni-

versity's academic mission, imposing such
8 restricted time frame is too limiting.

Meyerhoff is far enough away from

both classrooms and on-campus housing

facilities that it doesn't allow students to be
disturbed while in class or in the dorms.
The imposition on students passing by is

negligible, so the only people who have to
listen are those who stop to hear a speak-

er.
So why tell people they can only speak

for about an hour out of the day, especially

when, ironically, that is one of the busiest

times when classes are scheduled?
Eliminating or loosening restrictions on

Meyerhoff's hours of operation would allow

multiple groups to use the facility on the

same day, No radical is going to start

storming the park just because the hours

have been expanded - as it is, there are

many days when the one hour that is avail-

able goes unused.
If the university is willing to allow peo-

ple unaffiliated with the university to pro-

mote themselves on Bruin Walk at any time

of the day, it should certainly give its own

students the same liberty in its "free"

speech zone.

A R G 0 N A U T
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The debate that counts is your own
11

T

lute)'e
is aidebate'tonight in the.'UB Ballrbom'ovver one of the

most controversial questions of
the past two millennia: Does the
Christian God exist?

In one corner is Edward Tabash,
Beverly Hills, Calif., constitutional
lawyer and member of the Council for
Secular Humanism.

In the other corner is Douglas
Wilson, pastor of Christ Church in
Moscow. Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship, a ministry of Christ
Church, sponsors the debate.

For students who think college
seems to be lacking the great intellec-
tual debates and struggle they saw in
"Dead Poet's Society," this may be their
chance to find it. Conflicting world-
views will duke it out on stage.
Students will see their beliefs vindicat-
ed. Out of all the speeches and presen-
tations given on campus, isn't this the
one everyone should see?

Well, no. Just ask yourself: What

'will be'he outcome of this debate? Say
it'a proven..that the Christian God does
not exist; will all believers just leave
their Bibles to gather dust on the
shelf? If Wilson proves God does exist,
will all atheists rush across the street
to confess at St. Augustine'? Not a
chance.

If you already believe the Christian
God exists, Tabash is not likely to con-
vince you otherwise. In fact, he'l prob-
ably just perturb you. The same goes
for agnostics and atheists. If you don'
believe in God now, Wilson's not going
to change your mind.

In a perfect world, this debate
would be framed by philosophical and
theological methods, and we could
actually choose a winner. In reality,
this debate is all about matters of
faith.

Faith changes the argument from
an intellectual question to an emotion-
al and spiritual one. Anyone familiar
with the formal arguments for and

against the existence of God likely will
be quite disappointed tonight.
Questions requiring rigorous analysis
will be reduced to black and white
issues of faith.

Without a logical base, the argu-
ments of one side will be lost to the
other due to the unacceptability of
their basic faith.

One's faith is difficult to change,
whether it be faith in God or faith in
man. You should not choose your
beliefs under persuasion alone. If you
are not sure what you believe in, an
hour or two of quiet introspection may
be as valuable as the time spent listen-
ing to the debate.

If you'have unanswered questions,
as any seeker invariably will, these
should be posed to close friends and
other people you can trust. A public
debate like this is useless for your per-
sonal spiritual health, and likely will
be frustrating for your mental health.

M.M.

N obody
believes
them,

but everyone
sees them:
those posters

roclaiming
I students

are very wise
and drink 0-4
drinks per KATIEBOTKIN
week. Assistant A&E editor

Meanwhile,
the sly survey
takers are out
getting plas-
tered.

My ques-
tion is, why? The survey
may not reflect reality, but it
may reflect a subconscious
notice that excessive drink-
ing is not the healthiest
thing to do to yourself.

I'm not advocating absti-
nence from any and all alco-
hol by saying that, please
note. That would be
extremely hypocritical. I am,
however, curious about this
deeply rooted in tradition
college-wide, nationwide pre-
occupation with getting
drunk. What's the point?
Every justification is hollow.

Justified by "I like the
mental high."

What mental high?

Katie'E column appears

regularly Dn pages Of the

Argonaut. Rer e-mail

address is

Erg aaptgisub.uidaho.pdu

Alcohol stupefies you. You
get sleepy, you can't think
straight, and you say idiotic
thing's.

Its an altered state of
mind, but I find it loath-
some. It's honestly more
mentally stimulating to go
to an extremely boring lec-
ture and listen with V100
of my brain than deliberate-
ly attempt to shut down
half of it.

Justified by "the beer
tastes good."

Get real. Beer, in this
instance, is only the ends to
a mean; otherwise the beer

companies wouldn't market
something that tastes like
soapy 7-UP.

Justified by "the mixed
drinks taste good."

Some of them do, actually.
Others taste like cough
syrup. (which also has alco-
hol in it)

Justified by "it's fun to
slam shots." It's so fun to
hold back your gag reflex as
the third White Lightning
slips past your tonsils.

Justified by "everyone will
think I'm a goody-goody if I
don'."

You asinine conformist, do

b
ou honestly want to look
ack on your life and see it

as an ongoing slavery to
your society's whims? Social
pressure may be harsh, but
spineless jellyfish end up
washed ashore, cooking in
the sun. If you don't want to
do it, don'.

Justified by "I can really
hold my liquor."

I can really hold my salsa,
but you don't see me chug-
ging it at parties.

By the way, alcohol toler-
ance is a sign that you'e
killed enough brain cells
with the stuff that it affects
a smaller portion of your
brain.

Justified by "it's just fun
to drink with the guys/girls."

Got milk? It does a body
good.

Justified by "I'm over 21!
It's legal!"

Kicking yourself in the
balls is also legal.

Justified by "I'm not 21!
It's taboo!"

Cleaning the toilet with
your tongue is also taboo.

Justified by "it's my life
and I can P*"it up if I
want"

It is your life, but it's not
very kind of me to watch you
blithely kill yourself.

Justified by "Come on, I'm
in college! I'm at UI!"

And of course you want to
be defined by your institu-
tion. Whatever happened to
being counter-culture in col-
lege?

Justified by "it helps me
hook up with guys/girls."

Two words: beer goggles.
Justified by "I like the

hangover."
OK, I'e never heard any-

one say this, so I'l skip it.
Justified by "I'e got to

work on filling out this beer
gut."

Yeah, right (like you want
to be the object of misplaced
beer goggles).

Justified by "it's just so
funny when I get drunk."

Yeah. Because it turns
you into a moron. They hired
court jesters back in the day
for this purpose.

Not justified. "I don'
know why I do it, but I just
like it."

All I can say is, like
Socrates, "an unexamined
life is not worth living." If,
on further consideration, you
come to the conclusion that
drinking yourself into a stu-
por is beneficial, by all
means, continue.

Meanwhile, I'l be over
here trying to distinguish
the nuances of the Bordeaux.

T his summer I met Davy
Jones. OK, I didn't actually
meet him, But I saw him. He

walked right in front of me, twice,
as I was waiting to catch a plane
from New Orleans to Atlanta.

Davy Jones, of course, is my life-
long crush. Since the first time I
saw his image on my grandma's
television screen
nearly two
decades ago, I'e
had it bad for
this height-
impaired heart-
throb front man
for the greatest
band in
American histo-
ry, the Monkees.

I used to
dream about the
day I would
meet him. I
knew it would
come. I could
feel our connec-
tion every week
as I watched the old reruns and lis-:
tened to my mother's old tapes.

I imagined that we would bump
into each other on the street or at a

'arty.He would be tired of all the
fans and screaming girls, though
he would remain gracious to all of
them. Then he would see inc. And
in me he would see something
more than just another groupie. He

'ouldsee the woman of his
dreams. He would take me in his
arms and whisk me away, and we'd i

live happily ever after off his
royal-,'ies

from the latest release of the
Monkees Anthology.

Ah, heaven.
And then, this summer, it hap- !

pened. There he was at the airport,
more beautiful than I ever
dreamed. His light brown hair had
flecks of gray; his eyes had that
famous gleam.

He sauntered back and forth
almost flirtatiously Here was the
man I had spent so many.'~years
loving, just feet away from me.

I waited. This was the part
where he would catch my eye,
smile adoringly and begin the
sweeping-me-off-my-feet process.

I sucked in a breath and whis-
pered to my traveling companion,
"This is it."

"Huh?"
"That's Davy Jones, and he'

about to fall in love with me."
"Who's Davy Jones?"
And that's when it all fell apart.

Davy didn't come after me. He did
catch my eye; he did melt my heart;
with a smile. Then he kept on
walking.

I don't know what crushed me
more, Davy Jones not loving me or
my friend not knowing who Davy
Jones was.

Rather than running after Davy
and making him fall for me, I tack-

'edthe other problem and tried to
educate my friend through song.
When the Monkces'heme song
didn't ring any bells, I jumped into
some other greats. "Cheer Up
Sleepy Jean," "Last Train to
Clarksville," "Shades of Gray."
Nothing.

So I went for the old standby. I
started belting out, "I'm a
Believer."

Finally, an ounce of recognition.
Just not in the form I was hoping
for.

"Doesn't Smash Mouth sing
that?"

Yikes.
My friend and I differ on more

fronts than just appreciation for
the Monkees. Not only do I know
all the words to "I'm a Believer,"
but also I am a believer. I'm one of
"those" people. I have a particular
form of worship, belong to a specif-
ic religion, practice a certain way of .

life.
He doesn't know the song. And

he doesn't believe. He views reli-
gion as a crutch, even a form of
brainwash.

Turns out we can still be friends.,
Our different take on faith affects
our relationship about as much as
our different take on Davy Jones.

In a perfect world, we'd all
believe the same things and work
toward the same goals. There
wouldn't be any arguments over
religion and no one would have to
stand up against persecution. In a
perfect world, even Davy Jones
would join the worldwide

harmony..'nd,

of course, he'd be madly in
love with me.

But the world isn't perfect and
Davy doesn' 'love me. But it turns
out, even without Davy and singu-
lar views on religion, peace, accept- I

ance and tolerance make life pretty i

good.

Jade'E column appears

regularly On Editonal pageS
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Justification 101:survey of drinking niethods
Drinking may be legal but it's not aluraysj ustified
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Improv comedy returns to
WSU this weekend A R G 0 /

A U T
Friday, October 4, 2002

Washington State University
Theater's improvisational comedy
group Nuthouse is opening its fifth
and sixth weekends of shows today,
Saturday and Oct. 11-12.All shows
are in Kimbrough Hall Room 101, a
new venue for Nuthouse Improv
Comedy.

Oct. 11 and 12 is Theater Sports
weekend. In this show, two teams
will battle head-to-head in a battle of
completely made-up-on-the-spot
comedy. Judges will score the play-
ers each game, and the team with
the most points at the end wins.

Nuthouse sold out all of its eight
shows in Daggy Hall this semester.

The shows are not for children,
due to occasional mature subject
matter. Nuthouse tickets are $2 for
everyone. Tickets for all shows can
be purchased at the ticket table in

front of Kimbrough Hall Room 101
beginning at 7 p.m, on the night of
each show. Organizers recommend
getting to the show early, as tickets
go quickly,

For more information about
Nuthouse or other STAGE and
University Theater productions, call
335-7447,

'Jails, Hospitals and Hip

Hop'omes to campus
Tuesday

Globally-acclaimed actor, writer
and solo performer Danny Hoch will

visit the University of Idaho campus
to introduce his film "Jails, Hospitals
and Hip Hop," Tuesday in the SUB
Ballroom.

The film will be featured from
7:30-9;30p.m. It explores the stories
of 10 lives shocked by globalization
and the prison industry. Some of the
characters Hoch portrays include a
former crack baby that's now wheel-
chair-bound, a Puerto Rican dancer
on crutches and a white teenager
who dreams of being a black gang-
ster.

Hoch will respond to questions
after the film viewing, The event,
sponsored by the Ul Core Curriculum
and the Office of Diversity and
Human Rights, is free and open to
the public.

Slam poet to perform

Thursday at Ul

Nationally-recognized slam poet
Taylor Mali will present his way with
words on 7 p.m. Thursday at the
University of Idaho Administration
Building Auditorium.

The event, sponsored by ASUI
Productions, is free and open to the
public.

Poetry slam is the competitive art
of performance poetry, Established in

the mid-1980s as a means to height-
en public interest in poetry readings,
slam has evolved into an internation-
al art form emphasizing audience
involvement and poetic excellence.

Mali is a four-time National Poetry
Slam champion. He received a mas-
ter of arts degree in English literature
at Oxford University,

This week at the
KENWORTHY

Today and Saturday

Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of
the Ring (PG-13)
2:30, 6 and 9:30 p.m, $4

This week at the
BORAH THEATER

Friday and Saturday

Monty Python and the Holy Grail
7 and 9:30 p,m. All seats $2,

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

Who plays slide guitar on "Meet Me In
The Morning" from Bob Dylans "Blood
On The Tracks" ?

What are the names of the two broth-
ers in the Black Crowes?

What record label did Elvis Presley,
Johnny Cash and Jerry Lee Lewis first
record for?

Answers from Tuesday

Ben Harper's debut album was,
"Welcome To The Cruel World."

George Harrison was the youngest
Beatle.

Paul McCartney's current wife has one
leg.

This weekend at the
UNIVERSITY 4
"Four Feathers" —PG-13, (1 and
4 p.m.), 8 p.m,

"Sweet Home Alabama" —PG-13,
(1:30and 3:50 p.m.), 7:10and
9:30 p,m,

"Banger Sisters" —R, (1 and 4
p,m.), 8 p.m.

"My Big Fat Greek Wedding"—
(1:40 and 3:50p.m.), 7:10and
9:30 p.m.

(Saturday arid Sunday only)

Editor I Chris Kornelis Phone I 885-8924 E-mail I arg a8 a@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/att/irtdex.html
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Moscoi// Farmer's Jtlfa r/set celebrates 25'yeurs—
BY KATIE BOTKIN
AssisTANT A&E EDIToR

T wenty-five years ago, a small
group of people decided there
should be a Farmer's Market in

Moscow. What began then is now an
Arts Commission-run event that takes
up three parking bays and most of
Friendship Square every harvest-sea-
son Saturday
through the end of MARKET HOURS
October.

"I'm sure a couple Saturdaya
thousand people go Ba.m.-noon
through," sa'ltrough the endDeena Heath, direc-
tor of the Moscow Of OCtob«.

Arts Commission.
"On a heavy weekend, there are a lot of
them."

On a typical market day vendors sell
produce, Emu hotdogs, African wood-
carvings, plants, driftwood birdhouses,
shaved ice, espresso, hand towels and
jewelry, ranging from decadent
amethyst chokers to plastic beads on a
card table. Non-profit organizations are
allotted space in Friendship Square.

Music provided by local musicians

wafts over the noise of talking and the
colors of the dusty patina of gourds,
bright peppers, bins of cherry tomatoes,
along with the cobalt glaze of hand-
thrown pottery.

"If it wasn't addicting, I'd be digging
holes in the ground somewhere," said
Robert Hamburg of Solstice studios,
speaking of throwing pots. "No, I'd be
unemployed, thinking about digging
holes in the ground."

Hamburg, who has been selling at
the market for 10 years, originally stud-
ied archeology at UI.

Hamburg wrapped sculpture and iri-
descent pottery in newspaper as he car-
ried on a conversation with his cus-
tomers, "Seventeen semesters. None of
it even in the humanities, let,alone the
arts," he said.

Some vendors, like Hamburg, are
local, but some come from as far away
as the Tri-city area. Marvin Durfey
drives 167 miles every weekend to sell

roduce from his 50-acre farm. He said
e's been selling at farmer's markets for

50 years, since he was a kid in the
south, back when "tomatoes were $6 a
ton."

MARKET, See Page 7
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
May and You Qiang hungrily watch as Stephen
Hammer wraps up their Tri-tip sirloin beef in foil at
Farmer's Market Saturday.

Hannibal more sinister,

real in latest installment
annibal Lecter has returned yet again,
and this time he isn't playing around.
Director Brett Ratner doesn't pull any

punches in the "Silence of the Lambs" trilo-
gy's final installment, "Red Dragon."

Fans of Clarice Starling, the protagonist
in "Silence" and "Hannibal," will be disap-

ointed to find a new mind-hunting hero
ehind the reins of "Dragon." Will Graham,

portrayed by the versatile Edward Norton, is
a seasoned FBI profiler in early retirement.
His claim to fame? He originally caught the
devilish Hannibal the Cannibal.

The catch took its toll; Graham is almost regularly onABE pages ofthe
killed by Hannibal before his capture. Years ArgonauL Hts e-mail

later, Jack Crawford (Harvey Keitel) calls in address is

Graham to help find a highly dangerous seri-
al killer who bites, shoots and cuts entire
families to pieces. Unnerved by his return
to duty, Graham eventually consults with
Hannibal to find the new menace.

Although similar to the storyline of Universal Pictures
"Silence," "Red Dragon" sticks closely Released today
enough to the novel by Thomas Harris to be
an original in its own right. The Red
Dragon character is taken on by Ralph Fiennes ("The English
Patient" ) with exceptional accuracy to the character outlined in
the book. Far more developed than Buffalo Bill (the killer in
"Silence"), the Red Dragon is not only evil, but also sympathetic
even after his evil deeds are shown in shocking detail.

Anthony Hopkins returns to play his Academy Award-winning
role of Hannibal Lecter. In the other two filins, Lecter is playful
and amused; in "Dragon" a certain animosity is present toward
the man who ended his killing career (at least temporarily). The
chats between Graham and Lecter are slightly more sinister, as a
more vindictive Hannibal seta an ominous tone for the

DRAGON, See Page 7
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SHAUNA GAEENFtELO / ARGONAUT
Dance Instructor Lorraine Person teaches advanced jazz Tuesday evening
in the PEB. She teaches several types of dance including hip hop.

Dancer thinks soi th body
BY RAGHEL MQRGAN at the University of Idaho. She

ARCONAVT STAFF is studying for her doctorate
and finishing a book on ballet,t f Lorraine Person were to co-authored with Zena

escape to a desert island Rommett. She most recently
(preferably named has become the artistic direc-Nantucket), she would be tor of Imagine Dance Theatre

accompanied by Bach's in conjunction with FestivalBrandenburg concertos, Frank Dance, based at UI. Delve intoSinatra and the Sopranos her past and you'l find her listsoundtrack. Ernest Becker's of accomplishments are end-"Denial of Death" would lie by less.
her campfire, along with her She's a woman of extremes.black Labrador, and Betty She believes in "casting a wideCrocker would savor her corn- net" to make a rich bouilly-
pa y. baisse (adopting her FrenchLorraine Person is an asso-
ciate affiliate professor of jazz DANCER, See Page 7
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Mike Entes from Enchanting Garden Arts paints concrete sealer on one of his sculptures to weatherize it at Farmer's Market Saturday.

'Voyage'ails,

comes

up short

S oul siren India.Arie first
showed up on pop radar
when she was nominated

for six Grammys for her 2001
album "Acoustic Soul." Most
would have expected her to be
an instant star.

But after walking away with-
out any of the Grammys she
was nominated for, Arie went
back to being adored by critics
and music lovers but still some-
what ignored by the masses.

Apparently
the Grammys
were, once
again, more
about popular-
ity than pure
artistry.
"Acoustic
Soul" was a
soul album
that touched
something in BRIANPASSEY
many music Assistant news editor
lovers who do
not nOrmally Bnan s column appears

lateil to Soul regularly on the pages of the

music. Arie Argonaut. His e-mail

address isdared to be
arg news@sub.ufdaho.edu

different when
the masses were clamoring like
mindless drones to idols like
Britney and Enrique.

Sadly, Arie was not quite as
daring on her sophomore
release, 'Voyage to India."

Yes, the album still has beau-
tiful acoustic guitar lines with
Arie's silky smooth voice wrap-
ping around them, but 'Voyage"
seems to have been infected
with a little too much pop in
order to appeal to the aforemen-
tioned drones. For every
acoustic soul ballad, there is a
heavier beat-driven fusion of
"neo-soul" and R&;B.

The loss of the acoustic gui-
tar sound is one problem with
this album. It is still there, but
often hidden in the background

- and Arie is usually not even
playing it. She played guitar on
almost every song on her previ-
ous album, but she only picks
the strings on about a quarter
of the songs on 'Voyage."

Despite the shortcomings
'Voyage to India" is still an
excellent soul album.

Arie is more experimental on
this album and shows some
growth as an artist. "Slow
Down" features some Spanish
style putar lines and "The
Truth'ays down some pretty
cool beats, though the lyrics get
a somewhat silly.

"Beautiful Surprise" is one of
the gems on 'Voyage." It really
is a beautiful surprise as it
begins with Arie's voice floating
over tender guitar picking.

In "Healing" and "Get It
Together," Arie continues her
"be your own woman" motif she
began with
~ideo " INOIA.ARIE
Arie's lyrics
have always Voyage to India
been a strong ***ira(of 5)
point to her Motown Recordssongwriting;
they actually Released Sept. 24
have mean-
ing without being preachy or
overbearing. In "Get It
Together" Arie singe "You can
fly, fly, fly, fly / You can live or
you can die / You know that hfe
is a choice you make / you can
give or you can take."

One of the biggest surprises
of the album is how amazing
"Can I Walk With You" turns
out despite the buried acoustic
guitar and a faster, catchy
rhythm. I't is definitely the most
upbeat song on the album but
the artistry is not sacrificed for
pop. It is almost Tracy
Chapman-like in both the writ-
ing and delivery.

Other standouts include the
touching yet funny
"Complicated Melody" and the
Lauryn Hill Unplugged-like
"Gratitude." "Complicated
Melody" wonderfully explains
how relationships should be as
Arie acknowledges her man'
faults but says she adores him
anyway. "Ifhe were an animal /
He'd be an ass/Cause he's so
stubborn sometimes / But if he
were a song / He'd be a compli-
cated melody" and later, "But he
means the world to me."

"Gratitude" is pure poetry set
to music as Arie's voice takes on
a deeper, more soulful sound,
before soaring to a high note to
end the song at just over one
minute.

Basically, if "Acoustic Soul"
had never been released and
"Voyage to India" was Arie's
first album, it would be amaz-
ing. She is still heads above
most artists today, but it's hard
to beat a nearly perfect debut
album such as "Acoustic Soul."
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MARKET
From Page 6

Durfey also has worked for
Kraft and Oceanspray, and said
he developed the process to con-
centrate guava juice. "They gave
me a gold watch for it."

~, 'Ib celebrate its quarter-centu-
-ry mark Saturday, vendors will
be participating in a decorating
contest and offering samples of
their fare. Del Hungerford of
Espresso on the Run said they'
have to decorate like it was a
birthday party. Maybe they'
string up cup holders, she said.

The Farmer's Market will
have a local juggler, a stilt walk-
er, a clown and music from Brad

DRAGON
From Page 6

riddles he dishes out. It creates
an even more tense atmosphere
than the cat-and-mouse fun
Lector used in "Silence."

Rounding out the cast are
Philip Seymour Hoffman as a
conniving reporter, Emily
Watson as a blind love interest
to the Red Dragon and Mary-
Louise Parker as Graham's wife.
No film in the series has gath-
ered a cast as well-rounded and
gifted as this one. Watson,
specifically, steals scene after
scene playing the confused and
well-meaning blind woman try-
ing to get to know a mysterious
co-worker.

While "Hannibal" seemed to
gloss over the gruesome detail
Harris has provided in all three
of his books, "Red Dragon"

DANCER
From Page 6

influences it means fish soup).
Subsequently, she is studying
dance in history', philosophy, the-
atre, women's studies and music,
She aims to synthesize her net
through dance as "it has the

ower to change lives." She clear-
y states dance due to its ability

-to deal with emotions, relation-
ships and the web of truth and
lies.

She perceives that society has
until recently been preoccupied
with the mind. The reverse is

- now happening; the body is being
used as a thinking tool, a tool
that is not only a physical being
but a feeling, emotional and
mental structure. For Person,
dance unites these elements of
the individual.

Person is the first to admit the
challenge that lies ahead for
dance. Dance needs to be decod-
ed; it has become "elitist, isolated
and inbred." Subsequently, dance
has been reserved for the chosen
few. She wants to build bridges of
understanding for the communi-
ty at large, linking dance with
other aspects of life.

Her work has already begun.
Not only at UI is she enlighten-
ing students through her classes
but she will talk on Dance as

Keeler of Rosalia, Wash. Keeler
will play folk, blues, ragtime and
traditional music, on several
types of guitar as well as banjo
and violin.

Anniversary cake will be
served free of charge for as long
as it lasts. Coordinators expect
the cake to feed a few hundred
people.

Vendors will donate products
for the door prizes that will be
given away throughout the
morning.

Near the fountain across from
the square, a pile of pumpkins
will await selection by children,
who may decorate a squash of
their choice.

The Market is located at
Friendship Square and its hours
are 8 a.m.-noon.

embraces it.'The shock factor of
"Dragon" starts early in the film
and continues to throw the hor-
ridness of each crime right in
the audience's face. Blood-
soaked crime scenes, flashbacks
of the crimes themselves and a
realistic look at attacks make
"Dragon" creepier and closer to
home than the run-of-the-mill
serial killer thriller.

The plot of "Dragon" thickens
as Graham and his family are
placed in danger of the mysteri-
ous Red Dragon.
Correspondence between the
killer and Lecter add to an even
more treacherous situation for
all parties involved. From here,
the movie spirals quickly to a
climax as realistic and scary as
the rest of the film.

Congratulations to Ratner
and the cast for making a movie
that might be just a little better
than even "Silence."

Synthesize as part of the
Interdisciplinary Colloquium at
the Whitewater Room Oct. 22 at
12:30 p.m, She also will choreo-
graph Cabaret next spring in the
theater department, She hopes
to also work with live musicians
as part of the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival.

Extending herself to the wider
community, Imagine Dance
Theatre has been set up to edu-
cate. The company consists of
jazz dancers who will participate
in lecture demonstrations of
dance in a film in collaboration
with Festival Dance and the
Kenworthy. These will begin in
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S oulful, artsy, hip, honest,
yet a little
pretentious,

Floetry, whose
debut album
"Floetic" came
out Tuesday, has
many marks of a
great RgcB duo.

So far the
duo's biggest
claim to fame
has been in its
collaborative
songwriting for Kaiie's column appears regu-

other people. larly on the arts pages of the

They wrote Argonaut. Her e-maii

"Butterflies" for address is

arg siss@sub.uidaho.edu

Jackson, and also have authored
songs for Faith Evans, Jill Scott
and Bilal.

But still, their groove is hard
to really enjoy.

Maybe it's that the tracks all
seem to run together with sepa-
ration of title and not much
else. Maybe it's that while
they'e talented, and can say
some interesting things, they
try too hard to be talented
instead of making the
messages pure enough to hear.

Made up of Marsha
Ambrosius and Natalie Stewart,
both London natives currently
living in Philadelphia, Floetry
gets its name from a fan who
said their work was like flowing
poetry. The duo calls its style
"Poetic delivery with musical
intent," and melodically they'e
a combination of R&B and mel-
low jazz.

Their idea of speaking their

poetry comes off like a slower
version of hip-hop; like they
want you to hear their words
instead of rushing through
them and only hearing the beat,

The meanings are still elu-
sive, though, until you know
them and listen to the songs
again. Lost loved ones, lost
trust, gained love. They attempt
to tell stories, but what is hear-
able is usually only snatches of
the lines: "Russian Roulette,
hold this phone to my ear," 21-
year-old Stewart announces in
"Ms. Stress." Presumably, the
song is about painful love: "It'
better that love hurts me,
because then I can overcome it."

The most charming thing
about the two performers is
probably hearing their London
accents in the spoken words.

"Mr. Messed Up" has poten-
tial for club mixing, due to the
funky beat. Unmixed, however,
it would be hard to dance to, as
it features too many distracting
voice notes from the 22-year-old
Ambrosius.

Ambrosius cites funk and
soul as influences in her song-
writing, while Stewart says she
has a revival music and vintage
soul background. "I have a
Jamaican family, so I have a lot
of reggae in me," she said in a
press release.

The pair met not through
music, but through basketball.
They were rivals, the superstars
of their respective areas of
London. "It was a friendly com-
petition," Ambrosius said. They

COURTESY PHOTO
Marsha Ambrosius arid Natalie Stewart have just released their first album, "Roetic."

became friends, and she eventu- they started working together.
ally wound up singing some of They say they round each other
Stewart's poetry at a reading. out. That may be true, but they

They both enjoyed it so much, still need a little more variety.
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FREE DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
Buy 1 Double Cheeseburger

Get 1 Double Cheesebur<'er Free
I SATURDAY

I AFTER 5 PM I

I

Espircs 5.'31 03
IIPS'RIVE-IN RESTAURANT

l 222 Pullman Rd Moscow, ID (208) 883-OC!78
I

Camas
Winery
Personalize
Your Label.

Tues. - Sat.
12 - 6:30

110S. Main
Moscow

SS2-0214

November, celebrating 50 years
of "Singing in the Rain."
Interested dancers should attend
auditions are held at 9-10.30am
Saturdays in PEB 212.

Person's vision of dance is
ruthless. She foresees dance as
the way forward for society as it
deals with the indefinable; the
ineffable. As such, the famous
choreographer, George
Balanchine dictates her heart:

"We dancers have our finger-
tips on the world everyone else is
afraid of —the world where
there are no names for things."

Lorraine Person is, undeni-
ably, the thinking body.
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STUDENTS
$30 off Frame with Lenses-
$30 off EXAMS
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Evening with

Saturday, October 0 9th,2002
8:00pm Beasley Coliseum
Tickets $15 Students $12

Bryan Hall Theatre

Thursday, October 10,2002

7:30PM

Tickets $12 in advance $15 at the door $10 students
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Briefs

Offensive Player of the
Week

North Texas —Kevin Galbreatb
S-feet-9-inches, 200 pounds

The senior tailback led the Mean
Green with 104 yards on 22 carries,
Despite Galbreath's effort, Arizona

topped North Texas 14-9 Saturday.
Galbreath is second in the Sun Belt,
averaging 65 yards a game. He has
tallied 326 yards against four teams
with highly ranked defensive
squads.

Defensive Player of the
Week

Editor l Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone l 885-8924 E-mail l arg sportsCIsub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsfindex.html

riz ire
en

Arkansas State —Corey
Williams B-feet-4-inches, 292
poullds

The senior defensive tackle had
two or more sacks for the second
time this season. Williams'even
sacks this season is the most by an
ASU player since 1998, He leads an
Indian defensive line that has tallied
18 sacks this season, Arkansas
State leads the Sun Belt after a con-
ference win against Louisiana
Monroe.

Special Teams Player of

the Week

North Texas —Nick Bazaldua
S-foot-10-inches, 164 pounds

The freshman kicker accounted
for all of the Mean Green's nine

points, nailing three field goals. He
made a career-long 44-yarder to
give North Texas a 3-0 lead in the
first quarter. Bazaldua has made
five of seven field goal attempts.

Big West Standings
VOLLEYBALL

Overall

W L

UC Santa Barbara 13 0
Long Beach State 11 1

Pacific 8 5
Cal State Northridge 7 5
Cal Poly 3 9
Utah State 6 6
UC Riverside 5 8
Idaho 4 7
UC Irvine 7 6
Cal State Fuller ton 0 12

Pacific
Cal State Fullerton

Utah State
Cal Poly
UC Santa Barbara
UC Riverside
UC Irvine

Idaho

Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge

Overall

W L

8 1
6 1

6 2
6 3
5 1
6 4
3 5
2 5
2 2
1 0

ESPN Top 25
COACHES'OLL

Miami 4-0
This week: vs. Connecticut (2-3)
Texas 4-0
This week: vs. Oklahoma
State (2-2)
Oklahoma 4-0
This week: at Missouri (3-1)
Virginia Tech 5-0
Next week: at Boston
College (Oct. 10)
Ohio State 5-0
This week: at Northwestern (2-3)
Georgia 4-0
This week: at Alabama (4-1)
Oregon 4-0
This week: at Arizona (3-1)
Florida 4-1
This week: at Mississippi (3-1)
Notre Dame 4-0
This week: vs. Stanford (1-2)
Tennessee 3-1
This week: vs. Arkansas (2-1)
Florida State 4-1
This week: vs. Clemson (3-1)
Washington 3-1
This week: vs. California (3-2)
Michigan 4-1
Next week: vs. No. 21 Penn
State (Oct. 12)
N.C. State 6-0
Next week: at North
Carolina (Oct, 12)
Wisconsin 5-0
This week: vs, No. 21 Penn
State (3-1)
Kansas State 4-0
This week: at Colorado (2-2)
Washington State 4-1
This week: vs. No. 20 USC (3-1)
Iowa State 5-1
Next week: vs. Texas
Tech (Oct. 12)
LSU 3-1
This week: vs. La Lafayette (1-3)
USC 3-1
This week: at No. 17 Washington
State (4-1)
Penn State 3-1
This week: at No. 15
Wisconsin (5-0)
Colorado State 4-1
This week: at Fresno State (2-3)
Texas A&M 3-1
This week: vs. Texas Tech (3-2)
Auburn 4-1
Next week: vs. Arkansas (Oct. 12)
Air Force 4-0
This week: vs. Navy (1-3)
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Big West Staitdings
SOCCER

Senior golfer drives
her wayinto Vandal history

BY BRIAN A. ARMSTRONG
ARGONAUT STAFF

he Vandal women's golf season may only be two tourna-
ments old, but already Nicole Keller has had one of the
most impressive starts to a season in school history.

The senior won the Lady Vandal Invitational Tuesday for the
second year in a row, marking her second win in as many tour-
naments this season. The Vandals finished second in the event
behind Nevada, and 10 strokes ahead of Washington State.

After winning the Oregon State
Shanico Invitational golf tourna-
ment earlier this season, Keller was
honored last week as the Big West
Conference's Player of the Week.

With only two tournament wins
in her career coming into this sea-
son, Keller has already doubled that
total. Both tournaments this season
fe"tured some tough competition,
but the most impressive win came
for her at the Shanico.

Not even schools such as
California, UCLA, Oregon State and
Oregon had anyone that could keep
up with Keller and her rounds of 70-
71-73.

"This is definitely the biggest win
I'e had," Keller said of her win at
Oregon State earlier this season. "If
I could pick a tournament to win
during the year, other than confer-
ence, I'd take this one. This one has
probably the hardest field for a tour-
nament and I'm from Portland, so
my parents were able to tome watch
it. You grow up there feeling like if
you live in Oregon you kind of have
to go to Oregon State or the
University of Oregon, so it was kind
of nice to beat those schools I was
supposed to go to."

Perhaps the most impressive
thing about Keller'B three-round

total of 214 and four-stroke victory is
how Bhe was able to keep it together
on the last day when the weather
was not cooperating. Wind and rain
came in, making club selection diffi-
cult, and in some ways altering
almost every swing.

"The first round I had three
birdies and one bogey," Keller said.
"Ijust didn't get in a lot of trouble. I
didn't miss it where you can't miss
it. I played on the course in high
school, Bo I'e played it like 20 times,
and that really helped.

"In the second round I had three
birdies and two bogeys," Keller said.
"The third round had really bad
weather, and I bogeyed the first
hole, but every hole after that that I
bogeyed, I birdied the next hole. So I
had two birdies and three bogeys."

On Monday, Keller opened the
Lady Vandal Invitational by shoot-
ing a four-under-par 68. A 75 in the
afternoon round was enough to give
her a seven-stroke lead heading into
the final round, and a 78 in the third
round was enough to hold onto that
lead. She won the tournament by
seven strokes with 221.

"I always knew that she had the
ability to play as well as Bhe has this
year, coach Brad Rickel said. "And
as she got better year after year - she
gets two strokes better every year - I
wasn't s rised at all that she won

KELLER, See Page 10

SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT
Nicole Keller lines up a putt at the Ul Golf course. She will be out in front for the Vandals all season.

BY NAIHAN JF.RKI.
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

T he Vandals are looking for a little vindi-
cation against the Grizzlies Saturday in
the Kibbie Dome.

Last year the Vandals lost their final game
of the season
to the

Montana
27 in double
overtime, with 4-0the final score
for Montana
coming after UI kicker Brian Pope missed a
potential game-winning field goal.

Running back Yo Humphery ran Montana's
final score 25 yards to finish the game and to
send the Vandals home with a meager 1-10
record on the season.

The Vandals have lost to the Grizzlies in
the past three meetings, going back to 1995.
This year the going may continue to be tough
for UI as the Grizzlies are the defending
national champions and ranked No. 1 in Div.
I-AA. Montana is also in the midst of an 18-
game win streak that dates back to Sept. 8„
2001.

"We'e looking forward to playing Montana,,
to finish non-conference and get into league
play," UI coach Tom Cable said in Tuesday's
press conference. "I would like to have one.
more win, and I think that's important for us
before we get into conference."

The game against Montana is one of the
oldest rivalries for both schools dating back to
1903. In the battle for the Little Brown Stein'

prize that has been given to the winner ot
the match since 1938, UI leads 37-19. AllT
time, the Vandals lead the series 55-24-2.

"Montana's got what we don't have; they
understand how to win," Cable said. "We'e
fighting-a confidence battle, that belief that
we can win every time out."

The Grizzlies bring in an offensive squad
that may be as good as that of last year'
championship team. Despite having the 70th
ranked rushing offense and being ranked 24tII
in passing in Div I-AA, the Grizzlies still rake
in nearly 400 yards per game.

"(Montana) can spread you out and throw it
all over the place; that's been our (defensive)
struggle obviously," Cable said. "We'e played
some of the best offenses in college football
these past few weeks and I think there'
something to that. We'l see how we go from
here on out."

GRIZ, See Page 10

Women's golf
improves to
second place

BY BRIAN A. ARMSTRONG
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Vandal women's golf team surprised a
lot of people on Tuesday, including its own
coach, finishing in second place at the

Lady Vandal Fall Invitational.
Riding some inspired play from senior Nicole

Keller, the Vandals shot a
three-round total of 942, 7EAM$ 7ANDiNQ$
finishing behind the 929 of
Nevada and 10 strokes 1. Nevada 929
ahead of third-place 2. Idaho 942
Washington State. 3. Washington"If you would have told State 952;
me two months ago this 4. BoiseState954

'eamwould have finished 5. Eastern
second, I would have Washington
thought you were crazy," 966
coach Brad Rickel said. 6. Montana State
"This was a bonus. I didn't 985
see this coming." 7. Tie, Santa Clara

Keller took home individ- and Montana
ual honors by shooting 68- 990
75-78 for a total of 221. The 9. Cal. Poly 992 .
win was her second in a row 10.Gonzaga 993
and the fourth of her career. 11.British
Kate Parks, a transfer from Columbia 996
Spokane Falls Community 12. Portland 1010

'ollegefinished in a tie for 13 Idaho
seventh place by shooting State1032
79-82-76 for 237.

Valente finished tied for 11th by shooting 79-
83-76. Jennifer Tucker shot 82-81-84 for 247:,
and Jill Phillips shot 81-83-87 for 251.

Competing as individuals, Jenni Robinson
shot 79-81-80 for 240, Ruth Jenson shot 83-84-
78 for 245, and C.J. Hanson shot 83-86-81 for
250.

"I'm really very excited about the second;-
place finish," Rickel said. "We'e so young with
only two seniors, Bo taking second was a great,
feat."

ARer the first round the Vandals were oniv
nine strokes behind Nevada, but the Wolf Pacg
shot a final round of 310 to put them in the lead
for good. UI held a 10-stroke lead over WSU foi
second place after the first day, and simpljr
maintained that lead during the final round.;

"We fight for each other on this team," Rick@
said. "They'e shown already that when some-
one is called upon they can step up and per-
form."
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TANYA Ir( I T V I T N I K 0 F F / ARGONAUT
Students working on their star stretches during a yoga class
Monday at the Student Recreation Center

Fitness classes have

something for everyone
il'/Ah'ah h,'i~. ''p'~" " *

hi!'

THERE
Brian Murphy tries to break away from the Gonzaga rugby players'ackle Saturday at Taylor Field. Ul won 24-19. The

Taylor Field.

SA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
next rugby game is 1 p.m. Saturday at

BY DIANE EYANS
AaaoNAsiT aTAFF

Excited about running
around a track 100 times in
order to equal a mile?

Like the feeling of going
nowhere when you use a stair-
stepper?

Ifyou answered "no" to either
of these, it's time to try the new
personal fitness classes at UI.

Part of Campus Recreation
Wellness, students can take any
combination of the classes.
Instead of attending only one
class all semester, they can try a
variety of classes to best fit

',.their schedules.
Currently, about 20 classes

'„are offered, ranging from the
j',!inore traditional step aerobics

i" to those newly popular ones,
Isuch as Pilates.

All but one of the classes are
50 minutes long. The larger

...Cl(as(st,s have. about '36'o.40
peo-':

ple, while the smaller classes
have only five, skid 'Peg
Hamlett, main instructor for
the program.

Exercise helps people get a
lot more done in their day,
Hamlett said.

"The busiest people of all get
burned out," she said.

Other benefits of exercise
include reducing body fat,
increasing lean muscle weight
and reducing the risks of heart
disease.

Here's a sampling of the
classes being offered right now:

Spinning —this bike-like
workout has little impact on the
joints and knees. Hamlett said
it's great for people in rehabili-
tation who are in search of a
cardiovascular workout. Even
though it's easy on the joints, it
can be tough on the lungs.
Hamlett said when she teaches
this she gets sweaty immediate-
ly, unlike the aerobic classes she
teaches. Spinning is offered
three times Mondays and
Wednesdays and once Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Funk —This class is for
;those who have watched MTV
and want to learn the moves. It

teaches more risque, club-type
moves. Funk is offered Monday
afternoons.

Pilates —New this year, it is
a program all about making
people taller and longer,
Hamlett said. Pilates trains for
better posture, something espe-
cially critical for those who have
oAice jobs or just sit at a com-
puter all day. This causes people
to slump. Pilates is offered once
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

Belly dancing —Another
new class, this one teaches peo-
ple how to move parts of their
body not typically used,
Hamlett said. Instead of big
bold movements, it's more about
the subtleties of dance.
Information learned during the
class can be transferred to club
moves, It teaches different ways
to move your body.

Absolute abs —This is the
'-'nly class offered that is 30 min-
'utes long. Using both tradition-
"al methods and physioballs, it

focuses on strengthening both
the abdominal and back mus-
cles.

Next spring more 30-minute
workout courses will be avail-
able during lunch hours.

Such new classes include
ones especially for either legs or
arms. "More cafeteria style: you
can pick your body part,"
Hamlett said.

Another new class slated for
spring is urban rebounding,
doing aerobics on the small,
close-to-the ground trampo-
lines.

Interested students must
purchase a wellness pass from
the Campus Recreation Office.
Prices are as follows: four uses,
$12; 12 uses, $24; 16 uses, $32;
50 uses, $75.

Students must attend 15
classes for the full class period
to receive a credit.

More special classes may be
added during the semester.

For more information about
the Wellness program, contact
Hamlett at 885-WELL (9355)
or, visit www.uidaho.edu/well-
ness.
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Come Kick Off the Vandal Victory With...

, Breakfast
at the

ASUI BORAH BLocKBUsTER SERIEs PREsENTs...
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APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
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THE ASUI OFFICE (coMMoNs 302)

APPLICATIONS DUE DATE: 5:OOPlVL
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Blue LVlonday
Every Monday ~ 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is just $2.50i

Fiesta Wecknesday
Cuervo & Corona $2.50

Bacardl & Captain Morgans $2.00
8:00pm-11:00pm

lVlartini
ThurscRay

30dlfferent flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm.11:00pm

(
"BESTHAPPY HOUR

PF SELECTION" ) eerden
launch

ASUI PRODUCTIONS BOARD IS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR THE POSITION OF:

Coffeehouse Concerts Chceii .

936 Pullman Road Iloscow, IO 83843
(208) 882-4571 202 S. Naia 882-29)5 The HOtel MoSCOW slain Street Downtown

BERNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
i 7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 8834885 for more information.

~Saturda

College Football

~Sunda

NFL

liim-Saturday and Sunday

930am-4pm

'aytime Poo( ~

«eh«av $2 OO
Downtown Moscow 882.2050

MOÃ1hkl %ISICI Thursday Nights

li'OOTSALLf

Play Footba11 Bingo
WIN PRIZES

I I I
i

1 I I
I

I l I, 'I
~k~W<4~-@%-4~ka',A%;ia,W~

Wednesday Pool Tournament
4. Slarll a(?Pm - Slap (IP al Bar

Thursiiay Nlfihl Peanut Nltahi(~~'

I
' I I

WIN A 2-NIQIIT 3-DAY VACATION!

~, ~ ~
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KELLER
From Page 8

and I think she's still reaching
towards her full potential.

"She's proving what I already
knew, that she's one of the best
female golfers in the country,"
Rickel said. "The two tourna-
ments that she's won she's domi-
nated. Winning by four and
seven strokes individually, that'
dominating."

Keller had a more modest
response to all of this.

"I think this win (Shanico) will
have a positive affect on our pro-
gram," Keller said. "A lot of peo-
ple don't think of Idaho as being
a golf school, but I think people
will begin to recognize the school
more, just by noticing some of the

GRIZ
From Page 8

The offensive numbers for
Montana are like those of the
Vandals, characterized by a
stronger passing game than run-
ning game. Quarterback John
Edwards has thrown for 951
yards on 88 completions and five
touchdowns. But he has turned
the ball over several times,
throwing five interceptions this
season.

Leading rusher David Gober
has only 327 yards. The Grizzlies
as a team have 582 rushing
yards in four games, compared to
the Vandals'12 in five.

Montana has found that their
offensive prowess is not what
wins games, however. The
defense is more than adequate to
keep UM in any game, keeping
opponents to an average 256
total yards, 16th in Div. I-AA,

different players that come
through here."

Being one of two seniors,
alongside Maria Valente, Keller
inherited the role of leader and
embraced it. With the team
undergoing some major person-
nel changes over the summer,
there was more need than ever
before for someone to step up and
lead the team, and Keller hasn'
blinked.

"I think we have more poten-
tial than some of the teams in the
past," she said. "We have a young
team, and I kind of see my role
as, 'How can I help other people
get to know the team?'nd trying
to help the team be better for the
future."

In golf, a two-tournament win-
ning streak is a big deal. Will the
excitement go to Keller's head?
Don't count on it,

and 7.5 points per game, 1st in
the country.

"They play with tremendous
passion, defensively," Cable said.
"You see eight, nine guys run-
ning around the football and
that's what defensive football is
all about."

The Vandals are coming off a
41-27 loss to the University of
Washington and are looking for
their second win of the season
against UM. Cable said the key
for UI this weekend is for the
Vandals to be balanced and play
the game they have proved to be
successful with.

"One thing we have figured
out already offensively this year
is that we'e got a lot of
weapons," Cable said. "And we
kind of got an idea about what
we'e doing and we'l just go play
hard and take care of the ball."

Montana coach Joe Glenn
thinks the Grizzlies will have
their hands full against the ever-
improving UI squad.

"I know I can't control what
other people do on the course,"
she said.

"So I don't really think about
winning, but it is on my list of
things to do. I'e been playing
towards the top spot since my
freshman year, and I think now I
know the ropes and I know what
to do," Keller said.

Keller and the rest of the
Vandals nead to Boulder, Colo.
Monday for the University of
Colorado tournament before tak-
ing a couple weeks off to get
ready for the Boise State Bronco
Fall Classic.

"Nicole continues to ride the
wave and it is very impressive,"
Rickel said. "She's definitely tak-
ing it to a whole new level, and
her supporting cast is also step-
ping up and contributing. We'e
having some good fun so far."

"I see a team that is improv-
ing defensively and is high-
octane on offense," Glenn said in
a press release. "This is as big
and physical a football team as
we'e going to see."

UI quarterback Brian
Lindgren threw for 309 yards
last week to take his season total
to more than 1,400 yards. He has
thrown for 13 touchdowns and
four interceptions on the nation's
9th ranked passing team.

Key receivers Josh Jelmberg
and Orlando Winston are both
near the top of the nation in
receptions, and both have accu-
mulated about 400 yards so far
this year.

"I don't think I'e ever been in
a bad Montana game since I was
playing or coaching," said Cable,
who's participated in 10 UI-UM
games. "We'e looking forward to
this. This is a big deal to Idaho.
How can you not be excited?"

The game starts at noon
Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

SPECIAL
EGG DONOR

NEEDED
Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria:

Height Approximately 5'9 or Taller

Caucasian

S.A.T. Score Around 1250 or High A,C.T.

College Student or Graduate Under 30

Athletic

No Genetic Medical Issues

COMPENSATION $80i000
Paid to you andior the charity of your choice

BY JAY HEATER
KNIGHT RIDDER NEIVRPAPERR

Linclon, Neb. (KRT) —Nebraska has been a face-
less monster in the world of college football, a pro-
gram that could plug an individual into the system
without missing a beat.

Until now.
In 2002, it appears the loss of Heisman Trophy-

winning quarterback Eric Crouch has been too
much for the Cornhuskers to overcome. Junior
Jammal Lord was plugged into Crouch's spot, but
the Big Red attack has ground to a halt despite his
considerable athletic talent.

After Nebraska suffered consecutive regular-
season losses for the first time since 1976, coach
Frank Sdlich is'pondering a change of quarter-
backs from the slippery and quick Lord to sopho-
more Mike Stuntz, who is the more accomplished
passer.

Although Solich said he already has made his
decision on a starter for Saturday's home game
against Division I-AA McNeese State, he won'
reveal it until late in the week. He doesn't want to
give such a fearsome team as McNeese State time
to prepare.

Yes, it's come to this in Lincoln.
Solich isn't alone when it comes to having diffi-

culty replacing a quarterback.
It's questionable whether Nebraska has a quar-

terback who can execute in the same manner as
Crouch, or as previous Cornhuskers quarterbacks.

"We threw the ball 29 times against Iowa State,
much of that in a catch-up mode," said Solich. "IfI
had it to do over, we would have used more play-
action passes earlier in the game."

Nebraska throwing early in a game? "To a
degree, we are in uncharted waters," Solich said.
"Losing two straight games, out of the Top 25. It'
been difficult on everyone."

Nebraska struggles to replace star QB
All related expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation

(For extra compensation available for someone who might be especially gifted
in athletics, science/mathematics or music)

For more information or to obtain an application, please contact
Michelle at the Law Offices (800) 808-5838 or email EggDonorlnfo@aol.corn

*This ad is being placed for a patticular client and is not solicitirig eggs for a donor bank.

~ I ~ ~
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SBBklng Coordlnetor of
Campus Ministry to uni-
versity students. 8 hr/wk
pBId commltmetlt to
communicate w/univer-
sity students Bnd Invite
them to partlclpBtB In
the church community.
Start Immediately.
Applications available
at Flret Presbyterian
Church, 405 S. Van
Buren, Moscow, ID
83843. 8824122.
The Spokesman Review
has an early morning
motor route opening
soon in the Pullman
area. Must own 2 vehi-
cles,one for back
up.$ 800+ gross/month.
Great for husband/wife
team. 334-1223

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Assistant Basketball
Coaches, Boys/Girls,
MHS & MJHS. Open until
filled. Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Looking for both a part-
time Bnd full-time line
cook. Apply in-person at
the Breakfast Club 501
South Main, in Moscow,
Idaho. No phone calls,
please. Experience pre-
ferred.

Many nursing assistant
pcsfibria For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 203-
683-0202

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams
of an education, while still
affording some of the lux-
uries you deserve? If you
have 'The Right Stuff,"
you can earn $500-$800
working B minimum of two
shifts each week. We are
now interviewing for
Dancers, Hostesses and
Beverage Sewers at:
Stateline Showgirls
PA true gentlemen's club"
located in Stateline, Idaho.
No experience necessaryl
Call Stateline Showgirls
(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm, seven days a
week.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Instructional Assistant
Special Education, 2 part
time positions, one year
only, 3.5 hrs/day,
$10.03/hour. Open until
filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID. 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Job¹:102466, Custodian
Keeping buikring Bnd areas
chan Bnd orderiy by vacuum
ing, dusbng, mopping; per-
folming rehted tasks; Bnd
operatmg related Bqtfipmellt
Hours: Monday+riday, 4
Brr& Bm OR Monday+ikhy,
4 Bm-12:30 pm. Shrt
ASAP, Wage: $725/hr.

03477wff, 1 to 2 Carpet
Cleaner in Moscow-
Lewiston: Assist with gen-
eral carpetwlesning
duties, run cleaning sup-

lies, Btc. Will train.
equired: Ability to lift 50

lbs., reliable transporta-
tion, well-groomed & reli-
able individual. 5-16
hrs/wk, flexible. $7.00/hr.

POUCIES
PTDPByment is required. NOREFLNDSWILLBEGVEN
AFTER 1HE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted pior to the deadfine. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads, Afi abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses ard dollar amounts
count as one weld. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not respcrLJ-
ble for more than the first irxxmect insertion. The
Argonaut resewes the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. C~ Bds of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first
names and hst initials only useless otherwise approved.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034@I-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO~, visit the
STES website at
www.uida ho.edu/hrs/stes
or 415 W. 6th St.

03-135-off, Sales
Associate in Moscow: Be
B part of the Palouse's
number one floor covering
store. Organized, self-
motivated, detail oriented
& a team player. FT.
DOE.

Clerical Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, Bnd
directing visitors; answer-
ing or referring inquiries;
giving instructions; gather-
ing, sorting, and delivering
department documents;
entering/typing data; oper-
ating a copy machine and
facsimile; filing documents,
and performing related
tasks. For a more com-
plete job description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6ul SL

03-111+ffthru 03-116-
off, In Moscow multiple
youth Bnd adult coaching,
scorekeeping, officiating
with youth flag football,
youth soccer, youth &adult
oftball, adult volleyball &
adult 8 youth basketball
games.

03-141-off & 03-142-off,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in
Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination of
the door to door sales of
the "Best of Pullman/
Moscow Gift Certificate"
Books. Will train. Flexible,
8 - 20 hrs/wk. $8.00-
$12/hr. or commission,
(whichever is higher)

03-137wff, Delivery
Person in Moscow. Deliver
dry cleaning Bnd assist at
the counter. Required:
Valid driver's license and
clean driving record. 15
hlstwk M-F 2~ or 3-5pm
Bnd Sat. 10-4. $6.00/hr.

Bartender Trainee
Needed $250 B day
potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

03-118~ff, 16 On-Site
Marketers in Moscow:
Promote the Ul Visa card
Dependable, fun outgoing.
Ability to pay attention to
detail. 5 hrs/event. up to
$10.00/hr + bonus per hr.

Job ¹: T02%05, Child
Activity Leader. Assist the
new Campus Recreation's
children's center by devel-
oping Bnd leading activi-
ties with children from 6
months to 8 years old.
Work Schedule: varies,
all hours, all days; Start:
September 5, 2002; Pay
$7.00/hr; Close: When
suitable candidate is iden-
tified.

Job ¹T02454, Copy Center
-Assist the Ul Copy

Center by. safely operating
high speed, high volume copi-
er equipment, cobr copier,
slide scarmels, and rehted
copy Bnd bindely equipment;
Bsshbhg custcmels WNl

copying requests Brd advh-
ing them on the best opfbns;
operating a cash legbrier,
determining pbrity of wolk-
bad; exerdsing iscrelkm
when handing confidential
matelhh; working ~
with copy center manager,
PrintlAg sBMces managEYI cD
workers, Brd performing relat-

ed tasks. Wek Scheduh:
11:30-230M-F, Shit Date:
ASAP, End Date: 1hrough the
academic year, Pay: $625/hr.

03-158-oft, Multiple Cooks
in Moscow: Responsible
for cooking & cleaning
equipment. Will train.
Possess B responsible
work ethic PT$5IXIhr+tp

03-149-off, Babysitter in

Moscow: Care for a very
sweet 17 month old boy
for periods of 2-5 hours as
needed, weekdays Bnd
weekends. Patience, love
of children, diaper chang-
ing skills, etc. Negotiable.

03-151-off, 1Draftsperson
in Engineering Dept in
Moscow: Perform manual
& computer drafting tasks;
operate B variety of draft-
ing, measuring, photo-
graphic, printing & coping
equipment, machines &
tools, update, tile &
research records & draw-
ings, assist of the retrieval
of maps & records.
Perform routine field
duties assist on survey
crew fj other duties as
directed. Required:
Experience using Auto
Cad or other draftinq pro-
grams, manual drafting
experience familiar with
general use of computers,
able to communicafe with
others, experience with
windows 95 or newer,
word processing & spread
sheet programs. Preferred:
knowledge of data base &
manually drsftinq with ink
on mvlar desirable. 12-20
hrs/wk, Sept. to Mav,
Summer FT $10.001hr

03-150-off, 1 Newspaper
Delivery in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers for
foot routes. Required: A
vehicle. 1.5hrs/day, 7
days/wk. $460/month.

Job ¹I T02<30, EverISuff
Assist with the University
events by: working vari-
ous positions in event
setup, operation, Bnd
strike; moving tables,
chairs, staging, sound Bnd
lighting; performing related
duties as assigned. Work
Schedule:On call depend-
ing on event schedule,
Start Date: ASAP, End
Date: December 2002,
Pay: $5.50/hr DOE.
Laborer Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00/hr DOE.
Performing a variety of
support functions: includ-
ing landscaping around
offices, parks Bnd recre-
ation areas; seeding, sod-
ding, mowing, watering
lawns; shoveling; operat-
ing equipment; lifting Bnd
moving heavy objects;
minor building repairs;
constructing or installing
fixtures; perform related
tasks. For a more com-
plete job description Bnd
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6ffl SL

03-152-off, 8 Room
Attendants in Moscow:
Thoroughly clean & stock
guestrooms daily & work
in laundry. Preferred: 6
months experience, atten-
tion to cleaning detail.
Willingness to workweek-
ends. Knowledge of proper
use of cleaning with
chemicals. Able to walk,
stand, stoop, kneel, climb,
bend, reach, grasp, carry
& lift up to 50 lbs. PTor
FT $6.50/hr

03-123-off, 03-131-off,
03-130-off, 03-129-off
General Construction/
Deconstruction Workels,
Multiple General LaborBIs,
Multiple Roofer's Assistants &
Multiple Carpenter'
Assistants in Moscow. FT or
PT. $8.00-18.00/hr.
Required: Own tools. Driving
record & credit hisbry checks
BIB mandatory. DOE.

Multiple Newspaper Deliveiy
Stalf induding Sew'ee~to the District
Manager in Mosaic/Pullman.
Evening & morning papers.
No experience necessary. If

a motor route, must possess
reliabh transporta5on & valid
driver's license. Too numer-
ous to list separahly. For
more info visit SUB 137or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

A Wonderful HBBIIh I

Partnership Starts Here!

Laboratoly Manager
Pabuse Medical is boking

for B Laboratory Manager to
join our team Bnd provide
quality health care with our
twelve provkhrs. We are

boktng for a person who has
excellent hadership qualibes

Bnd has experience in Bll

Bspech of managing Bdini-
cal hb. Applicant must be a
Medical Techrebgist with

ASCP or NCA ce ification.
Blxricbue should be Bbh to

demonstrate administrative,
supewlsory, teaching, com-

munication, and bench tech-
nbal shih. Competitive salary

Bnd benefits. Please fax
cover letter Bnd resume to
(509)~47 attend

Theresa, or emal to there-
sak@pabuse medical.corn

PALOUSE
MEDI('ALPS

03-143eff, Child Assstant in
Moscow. Assist a child with
disabilities. Help dress for
school, take to swimming
therapy one morning Bweek,
help with homework, assist
with some therapy. Will train.
Required: own transportatbn,
big heart 20 to 30 histwk,
before & after school, longer
hours in summer. $7.90/hr.
(8.75 if a CNA).

Job ¹I T02-063,
Custodian Assist Facilities
Maintenance with floor
care maintenance by
ensuring assigned build-
ing Bnd area are clean
and orderly; performing
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operating scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines Bnd related
equipment Bnd performing
related tasks. Wage:
$7.25/hr. Hours: 3 posi-
tions: Monday-Friday, 6

m-10 pm OR 1 position
or 8 hrs Bnd 1 position for

4 hrs. Start: ASAP.

03-156-off, Cook in
Moscow: Prepare & serve
prompt, wholesome,
attractive meals (M-F)
plus occasional events,
menu planning & ordering,
supervise kitchen staff.
Previous experience
preparing variety of lunch-
es & dinners for large
group (50-70). Certificate
of Food Safety & Sanitation
for Idaho. Awareness of
special diet needs is help-
ful. 30-35 hrs/wk $1,300/mo
+Meals when on duty.
Check for more info.

112-ECC, Substitute
Childcare ~
Assist in the care of chikflsn
by. poviding care Bnd direc-
tbn to chiMren of all ages in
the daycare center, phying
wil the chfidrell; cleafllllg up
after the children; takinq them
for walks Bnd to spechT
events; Bnd performing relat-
ed tasks Work Schedule MF
variable hours, on call as a

ubsbtute, between 7AM-
5PM; Continuous recruitment
Pay: $6.00mr. For a more
compleh joo descripbon and
application illformatxxl visit
the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/his/stes or
the Human Resource Sewices
omce at 415W. 6th St.

Hide-B-Bed, Like new
882-0605

Well maintained, 12x50
mobile home with Bx10
storage shed in Moscow.
$9750 OBO. No dogs.
334-6926 or (509)595-
7324 after 5pm.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Huge Bssoriment of fumi-

ture, dothes, household
items, toys. Pay what you
can. Most items not priced.
First Presbyterian Church,
405 S.Van Buren, Moscow.
Friday 10/4 58pm, Saturday
10/5 Bam-nimn.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors Bnd
Decorator Items. We have
it all Huge selection
Affordably priced at
Now Bnd Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr. Moscow.
Delivery Available

5-PERSON HOTTUB, new
motor, looks great. Perfect
for parties! Best offer. 892-
1333
TWo CREED concert
TICKETS for Oct. 14,
6:30pm $30/each O.B.O.
882-4245

VISA/MASTERCARDS
With NO credit checks-
NO employment verifica-
tions-and NO turndowns.
Enclose S.A.S.E:
Coif lesh Communications
Box 218 St. Johnsbury
Ctr., VT 05863

Save $$$, Get Spring
Break Discounts!...
1-888»THINK-SUN
(14868446578 dept 2626)

sprlngbreekdiscounts.corn

Need Rnanchl
Assistance? Good credit
bad credit. We can helpl
Call toll-free at 1 800-
388-9488.

Save money and time on
college booksl 4 000
books on one CD-ROM.
Search within text
Uofbooks.corn

Frsternitiesssororltiess
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with B proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event Our

g
rograms make

undreising easy with
no risks. Fundraisinq
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the programt
It works.
CcritactCampusFundlsiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.corn
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